mt if
BESJAMIITF. BE.iLL,

E1TKS OF ADVERTISING-

EDITOR AND "PROPRIETOR.
TEK1IS OF SUBSCRIPTION IX ADVANCE:
For Oiic Tear, • $3'°°
For Six Months, • - - I-'5
For Three Months,
• 1-PO
Orders forthe Taper must be accompanied
by ttie tASH.
_
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BALTIMORE CARDS.

BALTIMORE CARDS.

WM.KNABS&CO.,
FIRST PBEMIUE GOLD MEDAL
GBAND, S3TTABE AND TJPBieHT

TONE
combines great power, richness, sweetness, and
sing-in s- quality, as well as great purity of intonation aud barmoniousbesa throughout the entire
scale. Their

TO U G H

ia pliant and elastic; and is entirely free from the
stiffness found in so many piatios, which causes the
performer to so easily tire. In
W O E KM AN SHIP
hey cannot be excelled. Theiraction is constructed with a care and attention to cirery part therein
that characterizes the finest mechanism. None but
the best seasoned material is uscil in their manufacture, and they will accept the hard usage of the
concert-room with thatof the parlor, upon an equality—unaffected in their melody : in fact they are
constructed
"NOT FOR A YEAR-BUT FOREVER."
All our Square Pianos have our new Improved
Grand Ssale and Agraffe Treble.
$3- All PIANOS guaranteed for FIVE YEARSNo. 35O West Baltimore street,
BALTIMORE, Md.
January 16, 1866—ly
ACGUETtTB ALBERT

HEXKY J- ALBERT.

A. & H. J. A L B E R T ,

Paper Hangings and
Venitian Blind Manufacturers,
No. 18 N. Eutaw Street,
(Northwest Corner of Fayetle Street,')
BALTIMORE.
Keep constantly on band a large asaortmentef
PAPER HANGINGS, Fire Screens, Transparent,
Gilt, Linen and Paper Window Shades, Floor and
Table OilCloths, &c. April U, 1866-ly.
'

STABLEK'S ANODYNE
CHEERY EXPECTORANT,
STABLER'S ANODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,
STABLER'S ANODYNE
CHEERY EXPECTOBANT.
STABLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL,
STABLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL,
STABLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL,

STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,
STABLES'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,
STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTUBE,
The undersigned haying purchased of the original proprietors their entire interest in the above
valuable recipes, take pleasure in presenting to
the world articles which now stand second to none
for the relief of the diseases for which they are recommended. Tbey are prepared in agreement
with some of the most learned and judicious practitioneie. One tbuosand of them without a single
exception have approved of the formula.

STABLER'S ANODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,
STABLER'S ANODYNE
CHEESY EXPECTORANT,
STABLER'S ADOMNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,

FLORIST, SEEDSMAN &NTJRSERYMAN STABLER'S DIARRHCEA; CORDIAL,
Store No. -2, N. Eutaw St.,

STABLER'S DIARRECEA CORDIAL,
Nurseries on jhe Hoo7cstow» Road, Adjoin- STABLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL,
BALTIMORE,

ing Druid Hill Park,
\\ OULD invite the attention of the citizens o
V* the Valle} of Virginia, to hia stuck of
GARDEN SEEDS FLOWER SEEDS.
gS5
F R U I T T R E E S,
2E.
GRAPE VINES, and all SMALL FRUITS. .

EVERGRERN AND ORNAMENTAL
Green House, Hot House and Hardy Plants,
HOSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.
I will be prepared at all times to furnish everytiiiug iu my line of trade.
April I", l*66-ly

PIANO FORTES AND MUSIC.

STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,
STABLER'S DB. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE.
STABLER'S DS. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE.

We only ask a trial.
CANBY, GILPIN & CO.,
Wholesale.Druggists, Baltimore.
AISQDJTH & BRO.,
Wholesale and Retail Agents, Charlestown, Va.
February 27, 1866.

STEPHEN L. BIRD & CO.,
DRY GOODS MERCHANTS.
No. 69, North Howard Street,
BALTIMORE.
r
E call the attention of purchasers to our magnificent Stock of

rpUR subscriber respectfully solicits the attention
J. of the public to his fine assortment of
of variousstylesand patterns, of 6, 65 anil 7 octaves
amongst them those from the celebrated factory of

" STODAET,"
of New York, which for beauty of tone, pow«r and
durabilitv, are unequalled. Also thuseof

GROVESTEEN & CO.,
the finest chtap Pianoa now manufactured, and to
which especial attention is ca lied
A numberof second-hand PIANOS also on hand,
from 0l50to $300, both for sale and rent.
SHEET MUSIC OF ALL KINDSINSTRUCTION BOOKS forall instruments.
MELpDEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS, STRINGS
of alt kinds, >xc , &c.
Orders from country dealers, .and schools especially, solicited, and liberal discount allowed.
H. D- HEWITT,
No. 56 North Charles st., near Saratoga,
March 6— ly.
Baltimore.

Gold Medal Pianos.
OTTO WILKINS,
PIANO PORTE lil&mrPACTTJRER,
No. 487 W. Baltimore St., near Pine,
BVt,TIMORE,Md.
ALL PIANOS WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS
TERMS:-VERY LIBERAL.
January 16, 1666— ly.

N O A H W A L K E R & CO • i
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

OJjOTBCHE3H.fi>>
Washington Building,
1*>5 AND 167 BALTIMORE STREET,
BALTIMORE.
$3- Special attention paid to orders for Suits or
Single Garments.
Jan. 9, 1866— ly.

WILLIAM: H. FORD,
23 North Howard Street,

BALTIMORE.
....'CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FINE ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND
TESTINGS.
March 13, 1866-ly.

CHARLES STEWART,
No. 34i North Howard Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.

W

NEW SPRING DRY GOODS,

Foreign and Domestic. \Ve keep in all our • iflerent tjepartmente a full stuck, such as DRESS
GOODS ofallthe latest designs, a full assortment of
Linens and Housekeeping articles, also a splendid
variety of Fant-.y Dress bilks of the latest importations. Gloves, Hand kerchiefs, Embroideries,Cloths,
Cassimeres, all kinds of DoniPslic Goods, etc.
Our second story is fitted up for i Mantilla,
Cloak, Shawl and Hoop Skirt room, where all the
novelties of the season.may be found. All of which
toods we are selling cluap, for Cash.
STEPHEN L. BUID & CO.
February 13,1866—ly

BAYNE, MILLES & GO,
PATTERSON .BATNB,

WILLIAM

Late of Bayne & Co.,
O.,)
Ll
Late of Gray, Miller )
Co., Alexandria, Va. y
Alex.,Va., recently o f > & C
Lynchburg, Va
BALTIMORE, February 1st., 18r6.
AVING associated ourselves for the transaction of a
GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS,
We beg to tender you OUT best sorvices for the sale
of allkmd8ofCOUN.'lRYPROnCCE, and the purchasing of every kind of MERCHANDISE. We
invite orders for the best PERUVIAN G O ' N O
AND FERTlLtZERSof the-most approved brands.

H

GRODND A\D LUMP PLASTER, GROCERIES.
. FISH, SALT. FLOUR. &c., &o.
ReEpectfuilv,yourohd't Servants,

BAYNE, MILLER & CO.

No.60, German St,. bet. Howard & Eutaw

February 6,1866—ly

D A N I E L P. POPE..

J O H N B. COX,

-

JOHNR. COX & POPE,
PRODUCE-AND
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

S. W. Corner Howard and Fay'ette Sheets,
BALTIMORE.
FLOUR,GRAIN,BUTTER, DRIED FRUIT, $-c.
5 Western Bank, Baltimore..
REFERENCES, > Comm. and Farmers'Bank, Bait.
3 J. Mclntosh, Howard House.

SMAIL PRtTIT WANTED.
DRIED BLACKBERRIES.

DRIED CI1ER1UES—PITTED.
' «« • .
RASPBERRIES,
"
WHORTLEBERRIES.
Those person s having these articles to sell, will1
always find a market at the house of'
JOHN R. COX & POPE,
Southwest Corner Howard and Fayeile Sts.
near Howard House.
Baltimore, March 6,1S66—6m.
-

A D ' O L P H B E R Y,
IHPOKTEB AUD WHOLE ) ALE DEALER IN

Qg-Coltage Furnitureconstantly ochand.
K*-Sofas, Chairs and all kinds of Furniture neatly repaired.
[March 13, 1866— ly

Wines aud Liquors; Tobacco and
CIGARS.

COMMISSION
No. 36 THE
___
tto.36.g E N E R A L—AND-T
NEW
D O L L A R STORE,
No. 36, WEST BALTIMORE STREET,

SHIPPING ilER'CHANT,
No. 172, West Pratt St., near Maltly House,

( X E A E MA.BVLA.SD INSTITUTE HALL.)

BALTIMORE, Bid.
SILVER PLATED WARE,
HEAVY GOLD PLATED JEWELRY,
FANCY AR1JCLES,
ANY ARTICLE FOR

ONE DOLLAR.
Jano*ryl6,1866—ly.

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKING AT

HALLTOWIT.
HE subscriber would inform the public that he
ia prepared at bit SHOP AT HALLTOWN to
execute all kinds of Work in th

T

March 6,1866—6m.
JOH: N. Bern.]

BALTIMORE.
o. E. CONKLIN ]

Back & Cohklin,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 99 Lombard Street,
Baltimore, Md*
E respectfully solicit consignmontg of all
W
kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE, such
ae Flour, Wheat. Corn, Rye^ Oats. Grass" Seeds,

Bacon. Lard, Tallow. Butter, Eggs, Tobacco. Cotton, 'Wool, Lumber, Iron', Leather, Rags,Ginseng,
Beeswax, Dried Fruits, Furs. &c., &c.
BOCK & CONKLIN.
Intending- to work not!-ing- but the beat STOCK{jCJ-Thc g'lbrc.-ibcr would say tuhis frieuda that
he feel* ture that he will be able to give satisfac'tion to all who can trust him with tbeir work. He he is no longer connected with the house of WoodJOHN N. BUCK.
has also made jirran^meiite for conducting the Bide, Griffith & Hohlitzel.
July 31,1866—3m.

" SADDLE AND HARNESS LINE.

BOOT AND SHOE-MAKING

5^ S O L U B L E PACIFIC fill AN 0»
and will at all time* have a comper ft _
tent hand toattcq'd \o this branch of the business
V*j6& yfcjo o«e<l-invthuig' in tnia line will find it
fo their advantage to give him a call.

At a meeting held by the soldiers of Anderson District for the purpose of forming a
Soldier's Association, Gen. Wade Hampton
Into a ward of the/whitewashed balls,
Where the dead and the dying lay,
•
was
waited upon by a committee, and in reWounded by bayonets, shells and balls,
Somebody's darling was borne one day,
sponse delivered the following speech :
Somebody's darling-, so young so brave,
Brother Soldiers of Anderson ;—I., deem
Wearing yet on his sweet, pale.facc— .
So soon" to be. hid in the dust of the grave—
myself fortunate that accident has given me
The lingering light of his boyhood's grace.
the pleasure of meeting with you to-day, and
Matted and damp are the carls of gold,
of participating in the laudable objects con"Kissing the snow of that fair young brow,
templated by your meeting; and that pleasure
Pale ate. the lips, of delicate mould—
is greatlyl enhanced by seeing around me
Somebody's darling ia dying now.
Back from "his beautiful blue-veined brow
many of the brave men whom it.was my good
Brush.his wandering waves of gold;
fortune to command during the war. These
Cross his hands on his bosom now—
mountain regions gave to the armies of the
Somebody's darling is still and cold.
South some .of our best soldiers, and it is due
Kiss him ottoe for somebody's Bake,
to them that .1 should declare, what I do here
Murmur a prayer soft and low;
One bright curl from its fair mates take —
with infinite gratification, that I had in my
They were somebody's pride, you know. .
ranks none better, braver or more devoted
Somebody's hand hath reeled there}
Was it a mother's soft and whiter
than tlie men of this and the a-Jjoining disOr have the lips of a sister fair:
tricts, lu your presence I desire to tender
- Been -baptised in their waves of light?
to them my heartfelt thanks for their conduct
• God knows best. He has somebody's loYe,
as soldiers. They have the proud consciousSomebody's heart enshrined him there—
ness of having performed their duty to the
Somebody wafted his name above,
State, and this will be some compensation to
Night and morn, on the wings of prayer.
Someboby wept when he-marched away,
them for| the result of the war.. And broLooking- so handsome, brave and grand!
ther soldiers, while we acquiesce in the reSomebody's kiss on bis forehead lay,
•Somebody clung to his parting hand.
sult, let us act. admit that the cause of it was
unjustifiable and wrong. I accept the terms
Somebody's watch,ng and waiting for him,
Yearning to hold him again toner heart;
upon which we laid down our arms in good
! And there he lies with his blue eyes dim,
faith, and i$ is our duty to observe these terms,
And the smiling, child like lipa .apart.
faithfully; but while I do this/1 shall never
Tenderly bury the fair young dead— :
Pausing to drop on his grave a tear;
say that we had not right on oar side—I shall
Carve on the wooden slab o'er his head:
never hold my State as guilty or her sons as
"Somebody's darling slumbers here.''
traitors. The cause is not to be judged by
success or failure. Success does not inevitaAdvice for Young Men,
bly make right or truth or justice, nor does
failure always imply evil, wrong or falsehood.
| A lady who signs herself "A Martyr to
If the justice of a cause always insure sucLate Hours," offers the following sensible sug- cess, Poland, Hungary and Ireland would not
now groan under the heel of the oppressor,
gestions to young men:
!. "Dear gentlemen between the ages of'eigh- nor would the South be reduced to the sad
teen and forty-five,' listen to a few words of condition in which ahe finds herself today.
gratuitous remarks. When you make a so- But, sad as is the condition of our beloved
cial call of an evening, on a young lady;: go land, we must not forsake it. She has need
away at a reasonable hour. Say you come at of all her sons. You know that in years that
eight 6'clock;-an hour and a half is certainly are justipassed you regarded it as your highas long as ttie most fas'cinating of you in con- est duty! to stand by your colors. So now it
versation can, or rather ought, to desire to is your-jduty to stand by your State. Her
use his charms. Two hours, indeed, can be colors are nailed to the mast, and let us standvery pleasantly spent with music, chess, or or fall with her. Give her all the aid yon
other games to lend variety; but kind sirs. can, and if she sinks, at least let us go down
Joy no means stay longer. Make short calls, with her. For these reasons I have discourand come oftener. A girl—that is, a sensi- aged emigration. I believe it is our highest
ble, true hearted girl—will enjoy it better, and duty Urassistin the re-establishment of law,
value your acquaintance more. Just con- order, peace; to help the widows and orphans
ceive the agony of a girl who, well knowing made by the war, and to endeavor to raise
the feelings of father and mother upon the our profetrate and bleeding country. We may
subject, hears the clock strike ten, and yet not be able to do much toward alleviating the
must sit on the edge of her chair, in mortal suffering and sorrows of our people, but we
terror lest papa should put his oft repeated can at least take our share of them, and thus
threat in execution—that of cording down and lighten the general burden by distributing it
inviting the gentlemen to breakfast. And among us all. To the accomplishment of
we girls understand:it .all by experience, and these objects—the highest that patriotism
know what it is to dread the prognostic of dis- can inspire—I invoke your earnest co-operapleasure. In such cases a sign of relief geij- tion. It will require all your energy, all
ierally accompanies the closing of the door be- your strength, all your endurance, to restore
hind the gallant, and one don't get over the hope to our people or vitality to our State.—
feeling of trouble till safe in the arms of Mor- We can expect nothing from the Government
pheus. Even .then sometimes the dreams are of the United States", whatever party may be
troubled with some phantom of an angry in power, Tbe Convention at Philadelphia—
father and distressed mother, ;and all because where the North and the South, burying the
a young man will make a longer call than he past,' were to re-establish liberty, equality,
ought to. Now, young gentlemen friends, fraternity—has declared the platform upon
ll'll tell you what we girls will do. For an which the Conservatives propose to enter the
jhour and a half we will he most ivresistably next canvass. In the declaration of princicharming and fascinating. Then beware; pies which compose that platform, I see it
monosyllable responses will be all you need announced that the brave soldiers and sailors
expect; and if, when the limits shall have who suppressed the rebellion are entitled to
'been passed, a startling query shall be heard the thanks' of the nation ; that the debt in*
\ coming down stairs, 'Isn't it time to close curred in that holy crusade is to be sacred,
up ?' you must consider it a righteous pun- and that all Confederate debts are null and
ishment, and, taking your hat, meekly de- void. We pension the men who forged our
part, a sadder and it is to be hoped,a wiser fetters; but the soldiers of the South—men
man. Do not get angry, but the next time with empty sleeves or on crutches, such as
you come be careful to keep • within, bounds. are seen around me now—are to be branded
We want to rise early these pleasant morn- as outlaws, rebels and traitors. No fostering
ings, and improve the'shjning hours;'hut hand of a paternal Government soothes or
when forced to be up at such .unreasonable cares for their widows and orphans. The
hours at night, exhausted nature will speak, country and Government for which they
and as a natural consequence, with the ut- fought, like their hopes, are dead, and they
most speed in dressing, we can barely get down are thrown on the culd charity of the world.
to breakfast in time to escape a reprimand It is our duty to open our hearts and our
from papa, who .don't believe in beaux —as hands to our brave disabled soldiers, and care
though he never was young—and a mild, re- for the families of those who fell in our deproving glance from mamma, who understands fense. Whatever may have been the result
a little better poor daughter's feelings, but of the cause* in which they fell, remember
must still disapprove outwardly, tolkeep up that they died for us, figthing, as they honappearances. And now, young men, think -estly believed, to make us free. "They offered
about these things, and don't, for pity sake, up their lives a willing sacrifice for their
don't throw down your paper with a 'pshaw' country, and shame on the man who "would
not help those who have lost their all in our
—but remember the safe side of ten.
behalf. I shall never turn my back upon
Horrible Suicide—A Man Hides His any brave soldier who stood by his banner to
the last, though that glorious banner may be
Own Head After Cutting it Off,
forever furled; though now
. "There's-not a man to wave it,
Our coroner yesterday morning held an in. And there's not a soul to save it,
quest on the body—we insist on this word—
; And there's not one lelt to lave it
on the body—of an unknown man found dead
In the blood which heroes gave it."
in a room of a house on a street of a suburb
'Tis true that we have but little- left to us
of .this city.
—that we are impoverished j but we can at
The unfortunate victim had, a. few days least share our pittance with those who have
ago, hired a suit of rooms, and not having lost fll. To record the names of those who
been,seen since he entered them, the intelli- fought for us; to perpetuate the history of
gent freedwoman who plays landlady over the the gallant troops given by our State to the
premises, suspecting something wrong, sent common cause; to extend aid to those whose
for the police, when, the door being forced protestors fell in the war, are the noble puropen, a horrible spectacle was discovered.— poses! of your proposed Association. I wish
TheiTieadless body of the man was lying in you Godspeed in this good work. I congratstate on his own bed ! A suspicion of mur« /ulate'myself that I have; been permitted to
der at once arose in the minds of the specta- •participate in these holy objects, and I pray
tors, and the coroner was at once sent for, that Goo1 may bless them to the fullest exwho, notwithstanding the appearances, at tent of your wishes. I thank you. gentleonce expressed his opinion that the death was men,; for the courtesy yon-have extended to
not the result of a murder—but of suicide ! me, and for the kindness with which you h'ate
and while looking over th'e body, a letter was ' received me.
found in the hands of the victim fully justiLYNCHBTJRQ.—In the memory of persons
fying the coroner's premises. The letter ran
now living, this city was composed of two or
thus:
"I have put an end to my own life—I was 'three tobacco warehouses on the bank of
tired of existence in this .ungrateful land— James river, arid a few dwellings, belonging
and I left of my own free will. There is mon- to the Inspectors, the ferrymen, and half a
ey in my drawer sufficient to pay for my fu» dozen store keepers.
Yet by the census of 1850, Lynchburg, for
neral expenses. As to my name trynot to
discover it: To prevent indications, I have the number of its inhabitants, was the richest
hidden my oicn head where you will never city in the Union, New Bedford; Mass'achu*
settsj coming next. So wealthy did this infin.l it!"
This whole transaction is thus destined to land town become, that though its population
remain shrouded in eternal-mystery !—Mobile never reached one third of that of Richmond,
its available capital was seven times as great.
Times 4th.
"
If we were to select from untoward posi— A little.girl near Milton* Penn., was tions on James Biver or anywhere else, a losent to the fields aTew days since, to carry cation where we should not build a town,
lunch to'the field" hands.- 'Remaining *a"way .Lyncbburg would bear off the palm; for of
longer than was necessary, search! was made all absurd situations it is the most preposterous.
for her, when she was found strangled to It is not a point to which trade should natudeath by a black snake. . The reptile had rally converge, and it has no facilities for
coiled itself several times about her neck, and manufacturing beyond one little creek which
had to be cut in two before he would release pives no more water power than hundreds of
rivuiete.ia that region.
his hold.
The reason of Lynchburg's having become
—A man who is advertising, lodgings "to a city of rich merchants and manufacturers',
let for early .risers" .at D.anbury, Conn., adds: is idue to two causes—the courageous energy
"Cochin China fowls of unusual vocal powers of its inhabitants, and their readiness to help
each otfeer;—Norfolk Day Book?
are kept on the adioining premises,"

SOMEBODY'S DARLING.

MANUFACTURERS OP

THESE Instruments having been Defore the pubKc
for the past thirty years. Kave upon their excellence
alone, attained an UNPX5ROHASED PRE-EMINENCE thai pronounces them unequalled Their

CHARLESTON, VIRGINIA, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1866.
Chess,
Speech of Gen/Wade Hampton,
Poetical.

JOHN S. REESE & CO.
71 SOUTH .STREET, BALTIMORE,
GEN.'L AGENTS rbn THE SOUTHERN WATES.
For Sale by
RANSON & DUKE,
'July 31—3ll}.

CHAKL53TO«ic,VA.
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The excitement caused by chess is too
much for many people's nerves to support
with impunity. The Qzar, John the Terrible,
died in 1584 of an apoplectic fit, while playing chess with one of his courtiers. Lord
Harver, in No. 37 of the Craftsman, says
that, although chess ia not usually played for
a stake, nob.ody is indifferent about winning
or losing; and that it is very rare for warmtempered people ever to become good players.
Olaus Magnus, Archbishop of Upsala, died.
1560, holds that hidden tendencies to anger,
impatience, vanity, avarice, and other failings,
are brought out by the game of chess; and
it is for that reason that the nobles of Gothland and Sweden, before bestowing their
daughters in marriage, have the custom of
frying, principally-by chess; the temper of
the suitors who present themselves.
Suine amateurs of nervous constitution
cannot sleep after a hard fought gatne; others,
when the decisive move approaches, are
seized with feverish agitation. Some are so
impressed with the contesc, that, nest day,
they could go over every move again.
Quintilian relates that Scjsvola after losing a
gamer of chess started for the country. OH
the way he went over in his head every move
he had made in the game, and so discovered
the error which had caused his defeat. He
returned and found his opponent, who sicknowledged the perfect accuracy of his memory.
As a precautionary measu're, to keep their
heads clear and their tempers cool, Garrerafg
in his "Avvertimenti," recommends chess
players to'eat sparingly, and to take aperient
medicine before setting to work ia a serious
contest. -.
Defeats at chess are-not easily either forr
gotten of forgiven. Leonardo diCutri was
poisoned in Calabria, by a rival, at the age !
of forty-six, while on a visit to the Prince of
Bisignano. A Spanish nobleman, who had
for some time been in the habit of playing
with Philip II, used to win e\ery game. One
day, when their chess playing had terminated
in the customary result, he perceived that:
the king was excessively annoyed If the
fact took him by surprise, his stock of common
sense must have been but small. On reaching
his home he said to his family:—"My dear
children, we may as well pack up and take
ourselves off at once. This is no longer a
place for us, for the king has fallen into a:
violent rage because he could not beat me
at chess."
Richer, monk of Senones, in his "History;
of his Abbey," relates that Farrand, Count i
of Flanders, always ill-treated his wife when
she played chess with him and won. One
sort of beating involved another. The battle
of Bouvines (July 12, 1214) was the consequence of a game thus ungallantly concluded,
in which battle the Count was made prisoner,
brought to Paris, ironed hand and foot, and
shut up in the tower of the Louvre. The|
Countess Jeanne (who was the daughter of
the Emperor of Constantinople, and ward, of
Philip Augustus) was consequently left to
govern her dominions all her own way, .and
to have her quiet game of chess with a more
amiable adversary. .,
One is unwilling to question King Canute's
magnanimity, after hia famous rebuke of His
courtiers; but his mind seemed to have been
less proof against the excitements of chess
than the blandishments of flattery. While
playing with the Count Ulf, the King made
a great mistake, in consequence of which the;
Count took one of his knights. The King
would not allow this, but replaced the piece,
insisting that Count should make a different
move. The latter got angry, upset the chessboard, and retired. "Ulf," shouted the King
after him, ."you are a coward; you run away."
The Count returned to the door, and answered, "You would have run away into the
river Hegla, in very different style, if I had
not come to your assistance when the Swedes
were beating you like"a dog. You did not
call me coward then." With these words he
walked off, and the next day the King had
him put to death.
An Italian village priest was in the habit
of playing with a neighbor, whomever would
allow himself to be beaten, although he lost
five games out of six. To convince him. that
such was reaHy the case, the priest" rang the
alarm bell of his personage, summoning in
that way his parishioners, to make them umpires of the dispute. As'the same trick .was
frequently repeated, his flock got tired of the
proceeding, and took no further notice of the
summons.
One day his house did catch fire. The'
priest rang his alarm-bell in vain. Nobody
came, and when he complained, he was told
that people could not feave their household
affairs for the" sake of a trumpery game of
chess. "Alas 1" he said, ''this time I played
chess with the fire, and the fire has checkmated me."
The jealousies excited by chess have often
been accompanied by mystery. The President Nicolaij who passed for the best chess
player of his time in France, was one day
visited by a stranger, who had travelled sixty
leagues (a • considerable distance I then) to
challenge him The chess-board was brought,and Nicoali was; beaten. The unknown victor would neither play a second game nor
make known who he was.
%
Finally, monkeys have been trained to play
chess—doubtless in the same way as learned
pigs have been taught to spell. The creature, obeying an imperceptible signal from
his master, made the indicated move The
animal was really no more than what the ar- j
tificial Turk of the chess automaton was .to
the human player concealed beneath it.
—:The importance to the South of the
overthrow of the Radicals by the Northern
Conservatives at the approaching elections is
thus glanced at by the London Times: ''If
Mr. Sumner and his followers win theujay to
such an extent as to place the next Congress
under their control, the Southern States must
prepare to remain taxed and unrepresented
for ten years to come—for that, be it remembered, was the distinct plan kid before the
House last session. They must endure'all
the misfortunes of a paralyzed trade, the
threats of confiscation, and .such treatment
generally as only men could administer who
are still smarting under tho sense of bitter
party and personal injuries." Truly,, have
we every motive that men can have to further
the success of the Northern Conservatives,
as far as in us lies.
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Brick Pomeroy on
Among those who feel themselves called
upon to compliment the mild and gentle
spirit who rules the district of Tennessee for
his gentlemanly dispatch to D. D. Forney,
wherein he elegantly applies to the President
of the United States the epithet of "'Dead
Dog," is that incorrigible ''cuss/' Brick
Pomeroy,. who, discourses of the Governor.
after the following fashion :
Low Parson Brownlow — Preacher Brownlow— Minister Browalow — Governor Brownlow of Tennessee — calls President Johnson a
dead dog. If so, Brownlow is brave enough
to attack him. And if Johnson is a dead
dog, who would not rather be in his place
than to bear the name of Browulow, the
reeking, cowardly, red-in_quthed, -radical,
lecherous, treacherous, ranting, praying,
blaspheming carved lava of hell, now sitting
as Governor of Tennessee ? In all the annals of sinners, whelps, hypocrites, lunatics,
blackguards, and blood loving hyenas of
humanity,, we know not one so saturated with
hate and brimstone as this lanterned jawed
structure dignified in sarcasm with the name
of man. Who is Brownlow ? He is a reckless radical adventurer. He is an ordained
minister of the gospel. He is an illegitimate
child of hell, let loose on speculation. He is
a blasphemous old tyrant— a drunken politician and dishonest Governor—a bigger
traitor at heart than ever was John Brown,
Thad. Stevens, or any other of that corps of
Union haters. He is a minister without
religion. "A preacher without a convert. A
Governor without brains. He has the t mgue
of a bedlamite of hell— a heart without mercy
—he is an adventurer without bravery— a
rascal without discretion—a libertine without
taste and decency— a sinner without the least
show for he'aven— a man with the heart of a
fiend — a brute by instinct— a ruffian by nature
—a blackguard by profession — a hypocrite
certain of* bell—a foul, nasty, reeking sore
on the political mass of corruption to which
he belongs—a stigma—a disgrace — an insult.
— a byword and a reproach to the list of
Governors of Amercan States. When he
prays it is to the devil. When he sings it
is to the drunken ravings of a fhnd. When
he indorses it is to damn. When he loves it
is to destroy. When he speaks it is to insult.
When he interferes it is to blacken. When
he smiles it is to hide some of the deep and
diabolical .villainies his blasphemous soul is
ever planning. There is not a devil in Pluto's
dominions but is more of a true Christian—
there is nb'lTan onrang-outang in the world
but is more of a statesman— there is not a
pismire on the prairie but is more of a warrior
—there is not a robber in prison but is more
honest— there is not a beast in the forest but
is more lovable— there is not a murderer in
the land but is more innocent— there is not
a fishwoman in all the Billingsgate district
but is less of a blackguard— there is not a
name in the history of traitors but is more
patriotic — there is not a warty, sweaty, slimy
toad in all the dungeons of the world but is
sweeter, purer, and more attractive than
Parson Governor Blackguard Brownlow, the
ranting, lunatic, radical whelp of the devil
now acting as Governor of Tennessee Should
Butler, Stanton and Brownlow reach hell the
same day, we should have the devil on earth
at once, for either of the above-named exerescences are more fit to rob, torture and
destroy than all the Eatanic fiends of hell
acting in concert.

Miscegenation in Mobile,
We have been furnished with the copy of
a letter from Mistress Charity Johnson, formerly a slave of one of our oldest and most
respectable citizens. Charity is as black as
the ace of spades, but it will be seen from her
letter that she is not devoid of cunning, and
some of the arts .sometimes restored to by socalled fashionable belles of another color. —
Charity appears to be "very happj" in her
new relations, having married a white man
and having "a house all to herself." The
letter is addressed to her "dear cousin" Kitty,
of this city, and reads as follows :
"Kitty* 1 am married now to a nice young
gentleman, and he is a -white man too ! But
thkt is nothing strange to you, for you know
that I-wouldn't have a nigger as long as there
is so many white men that wants colored
wives. 'He is a Louisville gentlemen, and he
thinks I am the "belle of Mobile ;" and I am
going to keep him thinking so as long as he
has cotton to sell ; but, when the cotton is gone,
I don't know what he will think then ; but as
long as he has got a bale of cotton I will love
him still. His name is Joe Harris, and that
ia the name I go by as long as the cotton holds
out. " But as soon as it js gone I think I will
change my name to Johnson again. Direct
to Charity Johnson, Mobile."
The above shows conclusively that Charity
has cut her "eye-teeth," and^ we would suggest to her white liege lord that he would do
well to watch his black wife, or the Courts of
Mobile might be troubled with Ja case of
crim. con. which would afford, to our esteemed coteinporaries of the "Gulf City," divers
lich, rare and racy items. — Mont. Mail.
A DUET, ON A LARGE SCALE.— A letter
from Buden containg the following, which illustrates the state of feeling in the lesser
German States :
"Last week forty students arrived near the
Castle of Dnrbaeh, near Offenburg, from Friburg, accompanied by a surgeon. They were
armed with rapiers, arid retired into the interior of a forest, where they selected a suitable spot for fighting duels on a large scale,
twenty to twenty. They fought for a long
time, inflicting wounds on each other in the
face and arms. One is said to have had his
life endangered. - What was the origin of
this battle ? Politics. Twenty were for
Austria and twenty for Prussia.

! The Showman's Courtship.
BY ABTEMU3 \VABD.

Thar was effecting ties which made me •
hanker arter Betsy. Her father's farm jined
our'n; their cows and our'n quenched their
thirst &t the same spring; our old mares Loth
had stars in their forreds, the measles broke
out inj both.families at nearly the same period;
our parents (Betsy's and mine) slept every
Sunday in the same meeting house,. and the
nabers used to observe "how thick the Wards
and lleaslea air!" It was a sublime sight in
the spring of tho year to sec our several
mothers (Betsy's and mine) with their gowns
pinned up so they couldn't sile em. effcchuntly
biliifg soap together and abusin the naburs.
A Itho t hankered arter the object of my
affccliuns, I darsnnt teil"herof the fires which
was raging in nij buzzom."*I'd try to dp it,
but my tung would kewollop up agin the
roof of my inouth and stick thar, like death
to a diseast African or a country postmaster
to hia office, tfhile my heart whanged against
my ribs like an old fashioncii wheat flalc agin
a barn door.
'Twas a carm" still night in June. All
nature was husht and nary zeffer disturbed
the screen silens. I sot with Betsy Jane on
the fence of her father's pastur. We'd bin
rompin throo the woods kullin flowers and
driving the woodchuok from his native lair
(so to speek) with long sticks Wai, we sot
thar ou the fence, a swinging our feet two
and fro, blushing as red as the Baldwinsville
•'schobl house when it was first painted, and
looking very simple I make no doubt. My
left arm ockcpied in ballunsin myself on the .
fence, while my right was wound lovingly
round her waste.
I cleared my throat and tremblingly sed
"Betsy, you're a Gazelle."
I thought that are pretty fine. I waited
to se|e what effect it would have upon her.
It evidently didn't fetch her, for she up and •
said;:
'^on're a sheep •"
Sbz I, "Betsy Jane, I think very muchly
of you." ,
. "j don't believe a word yon say—so there
nowi come!" with much observation she
hitched away from me.
"1 wish thar was winders in my sole," sed
I, "so that you could see some of my, feelins.
Thar's fire enuff in here," sed I, striking my
buzzom, "to bile all the corn beef and turnips
in the naberuood, Yersuvious and the critter
aintj-a cirknmstans!"
Sjhe bowed her head down and commenst
chewing the strings of her bonnet.
Tjhen drawing herself up to her fuU hite,
shesed:
"I wont listen to your nonsense no longer.
Jest say straight out what your are driven at.
If you mean gittin hitched, I'M iNi"
I considered that enuff for all practical
purposes, and proceeded immejitly to the
parson's and made ONE that nite.

A Gentleman should be Eecognized '
Wherever Found,
The following is from the pen of General
D. H. Hill, in the August number of The
Land We Love:
We have been asked by a lady friend how
we i ought to treat "our late enemies." As
her letter is without a signature, we suspect
there may be some tenderness in the inquiry,.
and will therefore deal tenderly with the
subject.
It is a safe rule to recojjnize'the gentleman
and man of honor wherever found,. of what- ever creed, sect or nation. We cannot understand how men, who have fought each.
oth£r squarely and bravely, can continue to
hate each other after hostilities have ceased.But we can understand how good men of
both sides can loathe, with bitter loathing,
house burners, thieves, and marauders. We
can understand the contempt honest men feel
for| the cowardly miscreants who kept out of
the manly fight to trample upon and insult
the weaker party after the fight was over.—
We would remind our lady friend that if the
United States army had in it Sherman, Tur-T
chin and Butler, it had also McClellan,Buel,
Reynolds, Sykes, Gibson, Stone, Stoneman,
Franklin, etc., who conducted war on civilized
principles, and had no defilement of torches
and silver spoons upon their hands. We have
heard a story of that great statesman and jurist, JudgV Butler, of South Carolina, which
may assist the fair la'dy in coming to a deeifision. When the Judge, then Mr. B., was '
practicing law, a son of the Emerald Isle
•came into his office-and used some very harsh
language, in regard to a charge made against him by the firm of Butler & Co. Mr. B. indignantly* ordered him out of the office. The
man instantly obeyed, but returning, he put
bis head in the door and said: "Misther
Butler, you're a jintlemin, arfa I will never
hurt the likes ov you, but if you'll send your
partnership out here, I'll break ivery bone in
his body." The Southern people have no illfeelings -towards the soldiers and true gentlemen among their late foes, but we can never
think of "the partnership" without thinking
of Judge Butler's Irishman.
—General Richardson, Commissioner of
Immigration, writes:
:
"T am juat informed by General Tochman
that the seven hundred emigrants mentioned
in| my card of the 27th instant aa to arrive at
New York in one of the steamers of the American Aid and Homestead Company, will be in.
by 5th September, and will wish to purchase
farms, of fifty to one hundred acres immediately; on their arrival, and to enter at once upon
the requisite building and other preparations
for permanent settlement; that they have
ample means for building, stocking and provisioning their homesteads, but will require
a 'credit of five or six years upon the-purchase
mtoney, paying interest from the date, and
with the privilege of paying portions of the
principal as. from time to time they may be
able to do so. They are skilled agriculturists,
and have among them mechanics of all kind
aud-some laborers."

old gentleman remarked to us
some time since, ''My young friend, you are
about *to become, I learn, the editor o£ a
newspaper. ' Permit an old man to give yon
this piece of advice— if you desire success
in that capacity, you should in each paper
—At a fancy dress bait in Paris, a lady
publish one 'column for a sensible man, and was seen in a very low-bodied dress, -while"
two for a fool." We give his opinion with- floating and waving an abundance of green,
out comment.
sauza. She was politely asked by a gentle-'
—'Come, sonny, get op,' said an indul- man what she personated. . "The sea, Mongent father to his hopeful son the other mor- sieur." "At low tide, then, Madame." The
ning. 'Remember the early bird catches the lady blushed, and then the gentleman
worm.' 'What do I care for worms,' replied Smiled." >
- 'Bob/"said a young fellow at a fancy fair, the young hopeful; -'you know mother won't
—Ts-yomr mastei1 tm?' asked afl early-via:
you are missing all the sights on this side.' let me go fishing.'
itor of a nolil^mai'g jaTet. ^^ air,' rejonS'Nevetiriind, Bill,' retorted Bob, 'I'm sight
—The days on which fish sh* ealen
•-. ....
r-fry days; v^
^ . ---'_
ing all thp misseff 99, the. Qtber, :
1^2 t ^arneii mm up about ifirce o 619^
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The Governor has addressed a communication to the Supreme Court- of the United
States, stating that, in pursuance of an Act
.passed by the General Assembly on the 1st
of March, 1866, "to provide for the assertion j
of the rights of this Commonwealth to juris-:
diction over the counties oif Jefferson and
Berkeley
"ho
B.
.-..-: f*{ , has retained ij the
• i Hon.
i if B.
11
. :
Curtis,
or.A TSostoti,
as counsel in
behalf
ori» the
i
State of Virginia j. and he h|as alto, in-asimilar communication, stated [that he had retained Audrew Hun'te*r, E^q., of Jefferson
county, as counsel for the State under the ~

THE EADICAL COB VEWTIOIT.
If the fires of.Tophet were quenched, the
ashes sifted, and Omnipotent power exerted'
to recreate the smouldering jruias into animated life, we question whether the result
would be the production of such a conglomeration of political rascality and party; knavery,
as that which assembled in Philadelphia last
week, and undertook to lay down a; platform
for the 1 radical party for the' ensuing campaign. Bold, bad and Hack, if not bloody

Conservative Gathering in-Winchester.
On Monday of- last week a large and enthusiastic meeting of the citizens of Frederick!
county, [was held at the Court-House in
Winchester. " JOSEPH H. SHERRARD Esq.,
presided at this meeting, and Messrs. Hunter
of the iZYwes^and Pritchard of the News
acted as Secretaries. The following resolutions were unanimously-adopted:—

The Domglas llomiinent, .

Extractsfrom:theHerald's Philadelphia ! General Logan Tries to Pro** Grant a
Letter.
EadieaT,

The laying of the corner-stone of the monument
to the memnry of STEPHEN A. DOUG- CHA2ACTEE1STICS OF THE SOUTHEKN DELElA F. B£AL1, Editdr.
A Republican maaa. meeting was held afc
LAS, at Chicago, was an imposing affair,! and
Galena on the 1st, at Vrhich General Logan
GATES. C H A B L E S T Q - W U . VA. '
was largely attended. After the conclusion
All night long the orgies were, kept up in and Mr. Moulton, cand.dates lor Congress at
Tuesday Morning, September H> 18SK
of the Masonic ceremonies incident to the oc- some of the rooms at the several hotels, and large, ui.-ide speeches. The burden" ot Lo-1
gan's spVech was an argument to prove the
casion, Mayor Rice introdueedvflie orator of thu vagrant whites who register their names' rutiicaljsrn of General Grant. He suid he
EADlCAi
•'» T .uxw -\ .< i OPIWIOW
\Jj?ijji nj£i.
as
delegates
from
the
South'
proved
that
they
_ ,.. ,
'
the day, Major General John A.' Dix. The possess one charawenstic at least ot the poor knev? General Grant well aud intimately, and
TTe heard one of the most intelligent of
speech
of the ti-eueral concluded as follows: mean whites of the late slavehol'diug States—- he knew all his hopes and sympathies wera
cur radicals, the other day, gravely argue'{ha't
.WjtiBBEAS.Thia meeting-concurs in the opinion
:
The
name of him whose memory you are an unlimited capacity tor the storage oi with the «re;lt loyal masses.of the nation who,
cone of us wh>> sided with our State in the
of the Istatioiial Executive <J unuiittee, that the time
D tu
men, were there in conclave, to devise some'"•'baaarrived wiicuUbecomcathedutyoftheSoutliern honoring, will be as imperishable as the his- whisky. In all other aspects they differ from \r. ^r eir valor and blood,' had saved the 00031hte contest had any reaEon to complain of the
. .•
,
'
people, UmmifU pi unary meetings, to give cxprcs- tory of the State in whose service he lived
the accepted description of southerners, aud V J) v.-hacever efforts might be made to haveto their high and just appreciation of the wise, and died Borne-on its annuls .as one! who with few exceptions, furnish counterpart it appear that he was in sympathy with the
treatment we received at the hands of the offi- ^TheaCCase is one which d:^ affepts Con- | nieans for the punishment of the South, and patriotic'
and Statesmen-like policy of A DBEW
cers of West Virginia. He thought it was a j 8titution«l and State rights,] aud will com-i to delay the restoration of good feeling and i JonssoS, and to vindicate themselves from the was indeutified with its progress aud improve- -. presentments of the unwholesome-looking i y°pperheads aud rebels in their efforts to turn
malicioua slanders of uuucruDulous foes, therefore, ment, who illustrated the policy aud the so- * longhaired attendants of iree-fove and «he Government over to traitors North and
1
mere matter of moonshine," to be deprived iivm cl the earnest attention of our citizens.-— harmony between the two sections of the !' be
it— :
-;
.
. . '..
South. - He wished to say to the people here
Resolved 1st. That the SautLern States owe-to cial spirit of the great west., wLo gained • women's rights conventions. .
country. Botts, Brownlow and Butler, a
.
of eitizenahip-'-the right to Vote, l*iia power
and everywhere that General Grant was en' President Johnson their sincere aud hearty thanks strength aud influence from its support, aud
It will be perceived from the foregoing no> beautiful trio, steeping their souls in infamy, for his steadfast, m'^nly and earnest advocacy ol confidence, ana,who gloried iu its energy and PROSPECTS OF "A KICU ST. DOMINGO" IN titled to the: fullest confidence of the Union
ta hold office, the means of suing our Union
TI1E SOUTH.
their right to equality n the D.uioiiand theadmini£men of the country. General Graut was no
debtors for what they justly owe us, the right tice that the controversy between Virginia led .on the smaller fry. and although the pro- traiiuii i>l the (joverumetil.and fur "hisstein resisc- its unconquerable enterpiise. He will be
Illustrative
of
this is the following con- politician, aud'it was'nofliis pro^in^e to'iuitjaiH-e
to
I
lie
many
deadly
attciupU
which
the
leaders
ceedings
were
by
no
means
harmonious,
yet
remembered-above
all
for
iha.-e
heroic
Words,
and
West
Virginia,
touching
the
State
relato serve as jurors, the right of having our owu
ot -!:e Ka ical niajuiity iu the present Congress
versation which took place to day at the gle in the political ciiseu.*sions of the day;
sgleetsd lawyers ta try our. Causes, acd tho tions of the counties of Jefferson and Berke- an address and seriea of resolutions were put have m-jde, and are making, nj •mduiiiiiuc and the last he ever uttered, worthy to be graven ; .National .Negro Union Club-House, No. hut erery military act of his, all his military
subvert the iieatleaturesuf the Couaiituliou of the on stone and treasured to ihe end ot.time.
icacy ether rights vrhfch we foriiier.ly pos» ley, is engaging the attention of Gov. Pier- forth, upon which the party is expected to i Ui ited S^ateo.
between a Virginia ; brdera, had received the eothasiastic applause
Iu all patriotic hearts, words which 'come 11U5 Chestnut street,
riln officers
i K
:
Jteiolv^d 2d. That these Radical leaders, in excudelegate and one ot the
the" "ciub:
sessed. lie thought we had no cause to pont, who, in the prompt discharge of the stand. Some idea may be formed of the' ad- sing"ffi""~ of
"*' tU
" - ofullthe loyal meu ot the country, tiwact* .
and justifying their unjust and ruinous to us as we .stau'd around his grave wiih a
Meau white (m reply to a question).— had shown unmistakably that he was -rigU't;
..complain of the meau thelt of our county by duties imposed upon him by the Virginia dress from the fact that Bott« in moving its ] innovations on the Government, by chargeiiifT that solemnity aud a .pathos which no iuugu;ige
Well, sir, we'are in a bad state. We .can't He would say this to relieve the country-;
' the people ot" the Southern States are hypocritical
Boremaii; nor of the refusal of Congress to Legislature, in March- last, has taken the ne- adoption, characterized it as the most formi- I it) their acceptance of, at-d acquiescence in; the cau express. \\ hen his Wife beut over him do without negro suffrage or another war. i that
he knew Grant's opinions and that, he
results of (he late contest, and aie . rea.ly to seize as his spirit was departing, and .asked him
allow us representation in the government of cessary steps to bring the question before the dable indictment ever brought against any : any
opportunity to plunge tlie country a'gaiu into it hu had anything to say to his dHlilreu, Kit her we must call on the darkies to help was openly for the-constitutional •amenament
man in'this country (Andrew Johnson.) aud thn horrors ol civil'war, are g-nilty of a itmiiguaui
as against the reoels, and rule the rebels- presented by Congress. Not only that,.bu$'
tho country. This man was in sober earnest- Supreme Court of the United States.
j slanller, so uiteily without foundation that here, forjietttuji hiuisuif, his domestic ties, every- us
its
severity consists in its truth.
Wa.are pleased to know, also, that Attor-"
I among our ou-n people, it excites no feelings but thing precious in life, from which he was by their votes, or the rebels must rule us, or he knew of his own knowledge "that Grant
ness of speech. We had been guilty of obeywe must fight. And if we do, unless we |was earnestly for the Civil Rights bill, and"
The resolutions adopted are as follows:— I surprise and contempt.
iag-oar State, when we had to choose between my General Bowden, who recently paid us a
That we congratulate the country about to be severed, thinking ouly of his
1. RESOLVED, That the loyal people of the South upon; the harmony which so eminently dutiuguished country, rent by civil strife, and overshadowed have very speedy help from the Nortii, it had used all his influence to induce the Presvi lt iu
obedience to it and obedience to the Repub- s"
connection with this case, is earnestly cordially unite with the loj-al beople of the North theacticu of the Philadelphia Convention in its
will be a short matter, as our numbers ore so ident to sign it. He wonL say further, that
'
and
thoroughly
enlisted in favor of a restora- in thauksg-iviug to Almighty God, through whose great object of .sustaining the wise and conservative by impenetrable darkness, he replied, "jell few.
Itcaa party that then controlled the governas far as General'Graut was concerned, thg
will a rebellion u a parallelled for its. causeU'SsncM, policy oil the President—and to th-tt eii't uniting all iheui-to. obey the laws, aud support the Cou
National Negro Unionist. I am only army would be used to every proper extent to
iU cruelty, and its criminality, baa been overruled the friends of Constitutional Government in op- stisuuou ot the Uutou. 1 '
ment of the Union,*nd we deserved no re- tion of the counties to the old State.
the vindication of the supremacy of the Federal position/to the wild and reckless measures and policy
The gentlemen selected as counsel—Judge to
After the delivery of the oration, which surprised than the negroes do not rise wher protect the Union'uien of the South against
cognition at the hands ef the authorities, oithConstitution over every State and Territory of the of the Radical leaders of the present Congress; aud
ever they can. and burn dowu the towns. the oppression ot rebels. All the signs of
cordially endorse the conduct ofour representatives was iisteueii to with much attention, President
ier national or State—deserved the outlawry Curtis and Andrew Hunter, Esq., are a suf- Republic.
2. KESULVED, That we demand now, as we have in the Convention in contributing their aid to ihe Johnson' was introduced, and spoke as follows: They could do this, and they ought to do it; the times indicated that Johnson was to be *
•which West Virginia has put upon us, and ficient guaranty that the subject will be press- demanded at all times siuce the cessation of hostili- attainmeiitlof that object. *;•
Mean White.—Weil, they'll wait for a the candidate in 186: of the great C ppeia
Fellow citizens:—I have traveled over
ties, the restoration of the States in which we live
Resolved 4th That we congratulate all lovers of
time.
They are not ready yet. 1 have asked head and rebel party. In that view, it waa v
had no right to murmur at our lot; and yet ed with great vigor and ability
to their old relations with the Union, on the sim- peaces-order and good gover.umant upon the pros- eleven hundred miles, after having beei^
plest
and
feweut
conditions
consistent
with
the
protiKUi
ui^seit,
when they have been beaten or
We
have
already
noticed
the
fact
that
the
pect
of
a
spieedy
restoration
of
the
Governinent
to
this same man deemed it a most monstrons
tection of :our lives, property arid political rights, its purer and belter da) a, and to the sure and abid- invited; to aiteud the ceremony of laying the iil-usea, why tney don't turn and fight, and important! to destroy the confidence which the".
bill
inaugurating
the
proper
proceedings
has
iUuion party had in Grant That great solnow
in:
jeopardy
from
the
un'quenchcd
icnu-ityof
coruer
stoue
of
the
monument
to
be
erected.
outrage that those of us who were thus dising peace and prosperity whi^h. under the blessing
they auawer, ;- Wait till we're ready, and then jdier is the idol of. the Union party and the
Rebels lately in arms.
of
a
beuigniProvidenct:,
must
be
its
results.
1
will
say
to
my
friends,
personal
and
political,
1
franchised an$ outlawed should refuse to deal been prepared by Judge Curtis. He designs
3. RESOLVED, That the unhappy policy pursued
Tbie lueetiug was uddreseed by ilessrs.' iu accept ing the invitation to be present on we il gv i" "ud see wlio'li kill aud burn. ' iloyal men of the country, and he was the,
by
Andrew
Johnson,
President
of
the
United
filing
it
during
the
month,
when
the
authorict the stores of the radicals, and to stand aloof
Slates, iu its effects upon the loyal p. oplc of the Sherrard, Douglas, Parker, iSnowdeu, Boteler this occasiour, it was for the purpose of bearing Aud. sir, just as soon as the rebels get re- 'man they delighted to honor. The plan of
constructed, aind attempt to rule the blacks,
from them in all business and social relations. ties of West Virginia will at once be sum- South, is unjust, oppressive and intolerant; and accordingly, however ardently we desire to see our and tiuntfer. From the Tcmi-s we copy the testimony ot my high respect fur a man who there will be a rich St. L»orniugo at the South. the Copperheads and ot Johnson men was tQ
jdestroy General Grant's chances for the Pres*
He is in favor of compelling us all, by law, to moned to answer its complaints.
perished in-the public service, and one whom
respective States once
more represented in the Conof the nation,1 we would deplon their restora- following nolices of the speeches of the latter 1 respected jyid loved.
THE NEGROES NOT TO VOTE WHERE TI1E
ideucy by attempting to compromise him in*
At the coming term of thej Supreme Court, gross
deal only with his people. He asserts that it
tion on thelnadequate conditions prescribed by the gentlernen|:—•
-the Johnson policy of turning the-Govern1
have,
no
eulogy
to
pronounce.
That
has
MEAN
WHITES
DON'T
NEED
THEM.
President
as
tendingnot
to
abate
but
only
to
magwhich
meets
an
the
first
Monday..of
Decemis the solemn duty of the Legislature to refuse
nify the ,>erils and sorrows ol our condition..
been done better than 1 could do it, and it.!
ALEXANDER a. BOTELER.
National Negro Unionist.— What is the ; meut over to traitors.
license to all merchants and -business men ber next, it is thought that the cause will i&t. RESOLVED, That the welcome we have received
will
be
handed
down
and
placed
in
the
pos: The Ho!n. Alexander It. Boteler, formerly.
comparative population of blacks and whites
the loyal citizens of Philadelphia, umier the
who cannot or will not take the test oath, just reach a conclusion, and an abiding confidence from
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
roof of the timo-houored ball iu>-hlcli the Declara- representative from this district in both the session of all who,took an interestin the history in your S'ate?
tion of Independent e was adopted, inspires us with
• i
&z it has done to the lawyers. This man is, is felt of entire success.
and character of the distinguished individual
U.
iStates!
and
Confederate
Congress,
was
Mean
White.—The
negroes
are
more
than
an animating hope thitt the principles ot just and
doubtless, but speaking the general sentiment
D R . J. Y. S I M M O N S ,
equal ^oyeruu eut which were made ihe foundation then handsomelyiiutroduced by Mr. Sherrard, who is now no more. Some men may wear one-third as many as "the whites.
ABUSE OF THE PBEkCDElTT.
of the Republic at its origin shall become the cor
the civic wreath which the nation weaves for
auU
rpceived
by
the.people
with
enthusiastic,
An
Outsider.—What
State
are
you
-from,
of his party brethren; and his expressions of
ner-stoiie.of their Constitution.The omceof
. President of the
i United
..
, States
5. REIOLVED, That with pride in the patriotism of welcome* : Col. Boteler, who was always a those who served - their country in lofty sir ?
opinion as to what the Legislature ought to
ia one which the people of this country, with the Congress, vviin gratitude for the fearless and favorite orator, aroused recollections of the positions, or they may be graced with laurels,
Mean White.—iFronr Virginia.
AVING- permanently local* d here, tenders hia
do are indications of what they are determined
persistent support thr.y have given to the cause, of
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES to the citizens of
Outsider.—Old Virginia or Western Virsome rare individual excepjtionsjirhave re- loyalty, and their efforts to restore all tlie States to -good old political days. In his happy intro- perhaps, for those who defend her in the hour
JeflVrson
and adjoining counties in all operations
the Legislature shall do, in the event of the
lormer condition as States in the Ami-rican duction, he alluded feelingly to the long and of peril, and their names may -be engraved ginia ?
garded with so much respect thSt the man their
pertaining- to CENTAL SURGERY Alter an exUnion,
we
will
utand
t/y
tlie
p
sitions
u.ki-n
by
elections going their way this Fall. We have
eveutfuLintervalthat had elapsed since he upi>n the imperishable records of uatignal
Mean White.—Oh, Old Virginia. In perience of nearly ten years, he feels confident that
who filled it was to be free from persHhal abuse then)] a-'d use all mt.-i»u= Cuii'sieti-nt wiih a peaccf il had alduressed them last.. Mr. Boteler's or- glory.
can please all who favor him by their patronage.
• Western Virginia they have the rebels under be
aud lawful course tCBecui'e the ra.iific:ition of the
heard of this threat before ; and will not be
ARTIFICIAL TEETH, mounted upon English aud
and insult. But a large portion.ofjthe north- airiendmi-nts to the Constitution of the Unitetl States, uate oratory is too well known to need our
This coiumn is reared in memory of the their feet, and so they can afford to do" with- American
Rubber, in the,very best manner and
surprised, in the least, to find the radicals atas proposi d by the Coiigrtss at its recent session, endorBemeut. He is one ot those happy legislator and the representative man. A
ern masses, and the few Southern "loyalists," and
out the negro. They don't want the negroes guaranteed t<> g-ive satisfaction.
We
rei-.osfiiizu
this
amendment
to
:luC.jiutiiu
tempting to carry it out. W_hen they do, will
My TER.HS SHALL BE MODERATE, a&H
seem to have gone mad—to have sunk all re- tioa as the ouly constitutional and le^nl plan' for speakers who ornaments the truths he teaches, consciousness, of duty .perforaBd was his to vote there!
ma< e known previous to operating if desired. He
restoring the complete Union of all the Scales aa as the gardjener dues his garden with flowers, j remuneration while living, and his reward
it be longer a virtue in us to be patient?
A PRESSED DELEGATE FROM NORTH CARO- can be fb-ind.at all timps during the day at his
spect for themselves and theit cl-nntry. Es- yet proposed.
^
office in the CARTER HOUSE, Charlestown, Va.
With pencil; poised between our ;fiugers, we will be the inscription of his name high on
6.
RESOLVED,
That
the
political
power
of
the
LINA.
.. . Unexceptionable* relererct-s pivcn when deEEGiSTSATI03Sr-~EtrSH AT THE BEGIS- pecially is this the case with the radicals- of Government of ihe tJnited States iu thaadmiuistra
the
cenotaph
erected
by
a
grateful
nation
to
awaited
his
utterance,
for
we
knew
that
our
TBAE'S OFFICE.
[July 24,1866— ly.
One man wap pressed into the service this sired.
Cleveland, Ohio. When Mr. Johnson reached tion of public affairs is by its Constitution, confi .'ed absent readers would be glad to hear from commemorate the services of those who lived
r
to the popular or law-making deuar;m«it of the
Under the very liberal .and accommodamorning
as
a
delegate
from
Z\
orth
Caroliiui,
DB. C. T. R I C H A R D S O N , . . ,
that city, on his route to Chicego, and while Govern merit
their old favorite orator in that unsatisfactory and toiled for the^ people and the Union of !
ting law for the registration of voters enacted he was speaking to'the immense crowd which
7. RESOLVED. That the political status ofjthe States way. j l^a^erly we followed him through h/s the States. Fellow-citizens, I believe in my a or some other State. He alluded in a barT E N D E R S HIS
room to the fact that he hud followed the
lately in rebellion to. the United States Government
heart
that
if
we
could
communicate
with
the
by the last legislature of the so-called State had gathered to welcome him, he -was = fre- and
address,
w\tb
itshumor,
-pathos,
and
its
beauPBOFESSIOITAL
SERVICES
the rights of. the. people ol fiicti States are
army down South at the close of the war,
of West Virginia, the office for registration quently most grossly insulted by ntfihbers of political questions, and are, therefore, clearly with: tii'ul and eloquent flights. When he had dead, and cause them to know what was and done business there. ''Why, you'll do 'TI'O thf citizt-ns of Cbarlestown and vicinity.—
,in the control of Congress, to the exclusion of the
J. H' cnn be f\>ua*.'. Kir the present, at the resitranspiring on earth, were it. possible for
ia this township, which is located on the the malignant blackguards, who seemed to be independent ac.ti-n of any and every other depart- finished .we consulted our notes^ and found Stephen A. Douglas to be disturbed in his for a delegate/' Was the immediate cry; and dence of Mra. A. M .FORREST.
that,
our
pencil
had
stopped
in
the
middle
of
the Government.
August 7, ls66—3m *
alley in the rear of the Sappington Hotel, the radical leaders in that place. This treat- uieutof
8. .RESOLVED There is no right, political, legal the first sentence,- as if conscious of it*ina- slumber, he would. rise from his grave aud he was hurried off to headquarters to be
enrolled.
He
had
been
travelling
in
General
or
constitutional,
in
any
State
to
secede:
or
withlias borne a feint resemblance to a steamboat
Br. W. F. ALEXANDER,
ment does no harm to the.President—rather, draw from the Union; but they may, by wicked and bility ito do! justice to such oratory. Those shake off the habiliments of the tomb and Kilpatrick's wake, and obtaining permits
landing on the eve of the sailing of the steamunauthorized revolutwn aud force sever the relations that hjeiird him will not forgot it; those who proclaim the Constitution and the Union,
Kf-ERS
his Prof -ssional Services to tlif citifrom him lor the sale of whisky.
indeed, bringing to his side the decency and which they have sustained to the Union; and when
zond of the'neighborhood" of Di'ffield's-D"j»of
did not, will, and well may regret their ab- they rnu'sij hj»-.preserved, (Great applause.)
er. At least thirteen or fourteen parties have
they
d.j,
and
assume
the
attitude
of
public'
enemies
Ji'fTcr<-un
county.
dignity of the people ; but it t!ells a bud tale at wa'^wiih the United States, they subject them- sence j.The Speaker was frequently interrupted
. Secretar£S*vard then came forward in re- TUB NEGROES 10 BE ORGANIZED FOR FIGHT$5- OFFICE AT Ma. HILLEST'S HOUSE ^3Q
rpplied for passage in the ricketty boat of
ING. .
for those who were the guilty actors.ras well selves to all iherulssand principlesofinttirnational by earnest applause, and when he couclucled spouse to' repeated calls and said:—Like the
Noveuiber.7, IS65.
'Squire Saaborn, some of whom were turned
law and fhe laws oi war applicable to belligerents, was complimented with enthusiastic cheers.
President," I am not here to make a "speech;
as for municipal authorities who quietly al- according to modern usage.
Another illustration of the, design of the
JAMES A. L. MC'CLTJEB, .
icray with the uhcomfoila'rle assurance that
less than ou'any 'other occasion could 1 con- mean whiter to incite a negro insurrection
While
we
do
not
attempt
to
reproduce
the
.9.
RESOLVED,
That
we
are
unalterably
in
favor
lowed the scoundrels to go unwhipt of jus- of the Union of the States, and earnestly' desire the
sent
to
speak
without
consideration;
it
woiild
their names could have-no place on the list tice.
solid pai'ts of Cul. Boteler's speech, we rewas luniirihed this ruurniug by the remarks
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
legal and speedy restoration o f a l l tile Statss to
of. the faithful, and with deep chagrin have
their proper places in thp Union, and the establish- member many of his pleasant flights which be a disrespect, to the great dead to offer a of a Missouri delegate to a listening crowd at
?Tn
4O,
St. i'aui Street. Baltimore,
hurried
and
heedless
tnbu*e
to
the
greatness
THE COUHTT SEAT.
ment in each oi them, influences, of patriotism and we could not do justice to. Iu describing
the Continental "I'do not design to fi^ht" rjRACTICESintheStat.-anil Un t«J States Courts
they been made to chew the cud of bitter
justice, by which the whole nation shall be coin
and
fame
of
Stephen
A.
Douglass.
You
have
these rebels again with white meu," t?as hiB JT a.iri p*V3.partic-ulai altt-micn <<• the. proa-cu
• We hear that the county officials are en- bined to rarry forward triumphantly th- principles those now in power, especially in W est Ya.,
disappointment. Only the faithful are alof clauiis ag-ainet the General Gcvt runniit.
of freedom aud progress, until all men of all races he allii'ded Ito the very'small material required just heard, as the world knows, that Stephen remark, "our ipohcy is clearly to arm and tonJanuary
gaged
in
the
erection
of
a
county
jail
over
at
-2cl 1?66—tf.
lowed a passport to the ballot-box, and even
shall everywhere beneath the flap ol .our country to make great meu notf a-days, but said that, A. Douglass wa* concerned many ynars in the organize the blacks, and let them do the work
have
accorded
to
them
fiecly
all:
that
their
virtues,
Shepherdstown.
Among
the;
many
outrages
great
affairs
of-the
nation
at
the
Capitol.
ECVABD E COOKE.J
[AM1BEW K.
these may be halted before election day by
of extermination ab fur :is in their power."
intelligence, industry and energy may entitle them to those who remembered the leaders uf other
You are not ijtuorai'i't that I have been con
times,|these modern men appeared in all their
the sentinels on guard at Shepherdstown, committed by the radical party against the to altaiu.
L
A
W
C
A
BD.
10. RESOLVED, That the organizations in the
cerned in the same way. For the last eleven DISSATISFACTION OF COLORED -LOYALISTS.
whose combined wisdom must determine the people of Jefferson, there" is nobe meaner than represented Stales assuming to be "State govern} dwarfish iusiguificance, for^'pigmies, though years of his life I was- an associate in the SenG
O
O
K
E
&
K
E
N
N E DY.
.A great deal of dissatisfaction was, howperched on Alps are pigmies still." tie
mcnts
notharin'g
been
legally
established',
ate
not
this
taking
the
county
seat
away
from
the
I
\
-ILL
atlemi
to
i
£Qct
bu-iiness
in Jefferson, and
exact and final status of applicants for eleclegitimate governments until recognized by Con- sketched, photographed and euirraved rfte- ate with Stephen A Dnujjlass During the ever, expressed by the colored visitors aud
V\ will practice n-gularlv iu the Courts of *' la ike
centre of the county and locating it on its gress.
population,
who
were
led
to
suppose
that
they
tive franchise.
and Frederick, and in ar'y other o£ t h e a d f j cent
last six months of that period I was a fellow
RESOLVED,' Tbatwe cherish with tender hearts rens, Wade andtiuuiner, with such vivid liues
would have a prominent place assigned to counties » here the trst oath is no\ required.
]Sot all who stood by the stare and stripes extreme Northern edge—almost over in Ma- the11.roentory
of the virtues, patriotism, sublime laith that the crowd will not soon forget, the por- laborer on the same side, in supporting the
OFFICE- l u t h e Valley Bank Building.
Charlesto.vu, May 1, 1366..
ia the da}'of trial, are allowed to have a ryland. The present location; is not only un- and upright Christian life and generous nature of traits, j' All'the people were-convulsed with same great cau?e, and 1 say that cau«e was them in the proceedings'. They hold that
the martyr. President AbraharnLincoIu. Adopted.
the
real
''buys
in
black"
have
as
good
aright
the
Union
against
the
Rebellion..
All
the
voice in the selection of executive and legis- suitable in point of location, 'but on account
12. RESOLVED, That we. are in favor of universal the ivresistabie and amusing satire. Poor
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
liberty the world over, aud feel the dcppest sym- Forney—ll>ead -. Duck-—received a burial previous portions of that time we were in a to an Jhonuraoie representation in the proof
the
want
of
good
roads
leading•'
to
it—for
lative cfilccrs, but only those who stand by
cession-as have the "boys in bjue.''
pathy with the oppressed people ofall countries in obituary worthy of his despicable character. party sense advers'aries. • .• '
struggle for irecdum, and the Inherent ri-rht
the negro-sufirage party of radicals, at the with the exception of that leading to -Smith- their
Ktr. ETDift.tt. Dear Sir.-— Please annouoci JO
SCENES ON THE CORNERS.
It is arnonirst the proudest of my personal
of all men to devise and control lor thvniselv'.s the Our people! were content to let him die aud
SEPH WELSHANS asaa. Independent CnionCan
vresest time, with a slight sprinkling of con- field, there is no decent road in that section character ot the governinent under whichithey live. be hidden away, and not to bring his carcass recollections that, although we were enemies
At every corner blacks and whites were duiale lor Sheriff.
= MANY VOTEBS. .
Sijep'-rcUtowij, Sep. 11, IS60.-te.
here in these cholera times. We laugh now as the world understands it, political men ar gathered indiscriminately, and the usual fun.
se'rvauvos to give the farce an air of plausi- of the county.; and the people of the Ferry,
NOBLY SAID.
Mr. EDITOB . — Dear Sir: — Please announce S. V.
when we tliink of Botts, in the hands of Mr. rayed against each other by partisan combina- frolic, and cxciieinent of a crowd were ob;
ble fairsess. One applicant who had served of this town, of Kabletown, indeed more than
. The following extract from a letter of Gen. Butele'r, being dissected for the horse disease, tions for ten years, aud were political friends servable. There were two fights in the V A N I i - , a- an Independent Ur.inu t'audidate for
ill* Legislature.
MANY VOTERS.
in the Union army, and who had received an two-thirds of the people have to trudge miles JAS. L. KEMPEB-, of Madison county, we
which 1 was now afflicting some of our people. and associates only for six months, yet not- neighborho d of Chestnut street, growing out
Sheper slow.i,8t-p U,lS66.-te.
___
"
honorable discharge, was refused registration and miles over rocky roads only relieved by take'from the Richmond Enquirer of the 7th Botts had .killed every party he ever belong- withstanding the widow1 and the children, the of bad whisky, and a hot sun, and in b»th
on the ostensible ground that the instructions mud holes. The radicals know that the cit- initaat. The letter was elicited by a notice ed to, but the most valuable service he had kindred, ihe friends, and the party of.Stephen instances tiie Combatants were of the same
Vie Citizens of Jtfewm Cotonty :
of the registrar prevented him from placing izens of Jefferson will not permit the county of some remarks made.by Gen. K. at Madison ever done would be. to put to aeath the party A. Douglas, paid me the extraordinary com- radical faith. On one corner a half-inebriated 7o
pliment of asking me to be the orator ou the Radical was raving at "Andy Johnson" in a 'l^HE undersigued being, a candidate lor the
he
now
acte'd
with.
'-'lie-paid
his
bitter
respects
1 County Rucurderehip.and being informed by
on the list the same of any party who had seat to be a permanent fixture at Shepherds- G. H., about two weeks ago, and in the manly
frantic manner, and in language not admissi- several friends (hat a report has gaintd prevalence
to thcf Accidental) incidental, occidental State occasion for which we have assembled.
town,
and
yet,
in
defiance
of
the
known
wishes
l-cen rejected by the former board of regisIt proved this, namely, that Stephen A. ble irto the Columns ot the Hurattl, except to the effert, thai, it elected U> the office, he will
position assumed, the writer but gives ex- of West Va|M so-called," and to the Radical
Douglass was a great and generous man:— iu the exceptional ease of ,an'. iiDRyrtaat deputize other parties to pel form tht sir vices, begs
- trgtion. la this case, to have borne aloft of a vast majority of the voters and taxpayers, pression to the sentiments of nine out of ten Ameleikitesi who hold .the sceptre there.
leave roiulorm all whom-he may not sen in person,
Had he not been, he would not "li-ive gone obituary, ue e'i'pr'esiseJ an'earnest desire to. that the rep rtis tofally uulouucled.aiid, if elected,
the Union banner, was no recommendation to and in defiance of the commonest justice, of those who followed the fortunes of Virginia
|
ANDREW HUNTER, ESQ.
th'rOugh ten years ol opposition to me without- Ifave Aurfy there, in which case he promised, b'e will give the office l.ia perso*na> and undivided
the applicant, because his latter day senti- they are erecting public buildiflgs in that in the late struggle for constitutional freeAfter repeated calls presented himself and leaving, in my heart a'paii-; or wound. It proved by some peculiar process, to admit the day- attention, and endeavor to discharge"the duties
and impartially to all classes without the aid
was' received by the crowd with hearty cheers. that 1 knew all the while that he was a patriot light into one oi the main portions of .his > fair.ly
ments leaned to a support of one Andrew town, at very heavy expense to the people.— dom :—
of a deputy. He
came
to
Winchester,
to
attend
Court,
S. V. B. STRIDERSept. 4, 1866.-te.
Johnson's conservative policy, which consti- We call upon the voters of all parties, conan'l that, he tl.itmglit, me.one also.
auatuiuy. He was finally led off by a more'
"I'ask space to correct the errors of an artiWhen they, broken down with <^rief for his conservative irieud. under the alluring promise
tutes the unpardonable offence in the eyes of servative and radical, to put their 'foot down cle receutly published in several newspapers, and did not know ot the meeting u n t i l - he
readied here.
N E W A D V E R T I S E M E N TS .
loss, struck dowu.as he was on the ramparts of -another, drink."
G*ov. Boreman's iron-clad registrars. It mat- on any further expenditure of the. county which imports that in a late speech at OulpepThe, war I and TVest Virginia persecution of his country's defence, came to'me aud begAN AFFECTING INTERVIEW.
tars little to him., or any of the'm how many funds for this purpose ; and to insist'that the er Court-House I eondenizued, in severe terms had knocked all the humor out of him. aud ged to commit to me the care of his great'
STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA :
the
entire
action
of
the
Conservative
ConThe meeting between General. Butler and At Kules held in the Clerk's Office of the Circuitkiithful Union men may be disfranchised, so county seat be brought back to Charlestown vention at Philadelphia. I repeat now sub- those who expected anything of his old style name • and memory, I was unable to accept
Court ol Jefferson county, September Rules, 1866.
would be disappointed.
the precious crust. I am glad now that I de- John Minor Bolts ar the meeting is.represent- JOSEPH
that their power and pay are perpetuated.-— —the true place for it.
stantially what I then said: That the action
STAUBY, Plaintiff,
'.
ed
to
have
beeii
quite
affecting.
The
thing
He jhad ajlways obeyed the;Constitution of
• : - vs.
In another instance a sight of the registrar's
of the Convention being.preferable to the our forefathers and was auxii/us aud ready to clined, because I rejoice that the task of his was evidently'gotten up for theatrical effect,'
;
:
BROUGHT TO THE BLOCK.
PHILIP VViLTSHisB, Defendant.
.. .
,; . •
eulogist has been performed by one who,
platform of the iladicai ruction which misinstractions was demanded, but' was refused
The object of this suit .is to obtain a judg-eraent
We have a rumor, which we truit may rules the country—being a step in the direc- strike hands with.the good men of the coun- throughout his whole life, was united to him and was a partial success, if cheers were anindication of uhe feelin";.
aguiuit the Jelendaut (ur §200, witlii inu-resi on'
on the ground that they were designed alone prove correct, that several radical officials in
try, everywhere in the great battle with its
tion of improvement—I therefore would do Radical eneniijs, who were seeking, openly in the bonds of political as wefl as personal
. $50 part thereof from January 1st, 1861. till paid,
for the government of- the registrar in the this county have received notice to quit—that nothing to prevent or. diminish its success as
friendship.
' .
with like interest on ^JaO", a'u-Jlhcr p a r t t h e r e o l truiu
Tie New Internal Eevenue Law,
January lat, 1862, till, paid, with, like interest OQ
performance of his duty, and were riot to be their services can be dispensed with, and against the 'Radical party, but at the same and covertly to destroy it and the.liberties of
§50, anuther. part . thereof .Jrcni January lat,
the pepple. i
.•
—-Recent dispatches by the Atlantic cable,
lo63, till paid and like interest en - $50; the
lillowed examination by applicants • for registime I could not ratify several of the dedans
WASHINGTON,
September
4.
—
The
new
A Convention assembled in Philadelphia,
their places supplied by those who sustain the
thereol, fr inj January 1st, law till
tration.
are to the effect that Count Bismarck had : internal revenue law contains a provision, that residue,
:tious set out iu the resolutions aud address
and costs, ann .10 a'tacb any estate that the
policy of the President. We; hope that the adopted at Philadelphia; that. 1 could never in 1787, to:form a Union of-States upon the refused to receive a deputation from North all papers which were executed in the in- i| paid,
said defendant Philip. Wiltshire may own in thi»THE SHEKIFFAlilTir.
heads of all these factionists may be brought i assent to, .or acquiesce in, any such .declara- basis of their equality, granting certain pow-« Schleswigi who desired to present a petition surrectionary States before the establishment county, and' it appearing' upon affidavit filed in this
ers to the General fTOverumeut and retaining'
I case, that the said Pailip WhiUsh-ire is pot a resiLast week- we noticed the current report
tion as that we of the 8wui.li had, as rebels all powers not specially granted, to them! of collection districts therein, which are j dent of thia State, he.is hereby requirrd .to appear
to the block !
for
a
restoration
of
their
province
to
Denmark.
that Mr. Potterfield^ the radical nominee for
and insurgents, made uffe.'isive war upon the" selves.; The Convention .ia the same city last
invalid for want of stamps, may be rendered wit'iin one month alter due publication of this order
what is necessary to protect bia mSereat.T
THE BAI.TIMOBE MABKETS.
the Sheriffality. had promised a deputyship
United States; that i would never ag-iCe that m.outhj, sought .to restore the ancient land- The armistice between Saxony and Prussia valid by fixing the proper stamps at any time andIt do
is further ordered that a copy hereof be pub
the
cause
we
had
lost
was
not
as
just
.aud
has
expired
by
limitation,,
and
as
peace
has
i before the first of January, 1^67. In this lished once a week for four successive ure*ka in any
to George Koonce. and we called on him to
Sales of Flour on Saturday; were confined
marksj and jbriug back the Southern people
paper iu said county, and posted at the front door
"f-tatc whether the report was true or not.— .principally to good Supei^ which-ranged §10 righteous as, any in which warrior and patriot unshorn of'their manhood aud honor, and he not been concluded between the two coun- ! connection the time of establishing" districts : oi the. Court House thereof, on the first Monday af
had'ever drawn the sword. "I specified other
tries, it is thought that hostile operations I in the southern States becomes important. ; te~ fhe date ol this order.
He has allowed a week to pass by without a to 810.25; Welsh's Family sold at'§15, and objections to the resolutions aud autiteiss, aua endorsed, their good objects.
W . A ; CHAPUNE, Clerk
: He.bad no respect for unconditional Union maybe resumed. • A force of Circassians j It is as follows .
JOHX W KrassBTj P. Q
response, and we now ask him again to give High grade Extra at §14.25: Wheat was said that, speaking for myself alone, wishing
In
Alabama,
May
16,
1865;"
^V^aagas,
Sep Il.r4w.
_
meu. They were men without honor, honv .
the facts to the public—to let us-know whe- in better supply, 3,000 bushels white arid 5,r to lead or iuflueuce the action of no other esty, t-eit-re^fiect''or good sense,~clingiug to a numbering seven thousand men, in" insurrec- I March 1, 1865; Florida, May 4, 1865";
ther Koonce is or is not lo be one of his dep- 600 bushels red; choice lots, suitable for man, 1 should sileutly-float down the stream shadow, without bubstauce, and ready to de- tion against the Russian Government, eap- I Geojrgia, May 30, 1865 ; Mississippi, June 1, "cONFECTKMfEBT AND BAKEBY.
ENRY DUMM, at his establishment on-Main
uties ; and whether there vfas or Was not a seed, are brinaing rates much above what of events until a juncture could be reached sert a cause1 for selfish, aims. As for himself turcd about the middle of last month, the town i 1865; North Carolina", Ma^ 10,1865; Stuth
street, adjoining- the Drug Store of Campbell •
which would enable Virginia, while adhering he would never--assent to any other than a
j
Carolina,
May
30,
1865;
Tennessee,.
Februi
and
Mason, is prepared to furnisb the people of
and garrison of Sokum-Kall. The place was
bargain struck between them.. We.have the millers are paying; there was one sale of very to the Union of the Constitution, fully and
!
ary'7,
1863;
Louisiana,
February.
W,
J:863;
!
l.'haj
and aurrounding- country, with every
recaptured by the Russians on the 27th ult., i Texas, June 5, 1865. .And in the following ; articlelestown
right to infer by silence of Mr. P. that there choice red at $3.25 ; other sales repdrted were unequivocally to reaffirm her aucient, uu- Coustitutiiiiltai Union.
in his line ot trade, at the shortest notice;
The raiiij.cominjr up, .he concluded with a
i and'at the most reasonable prices. From hia Ion?
rras a bargain, but we prefer to have his ex- of white, 454 bushels at ~$3.15; 300 do. at repeuted and indestructibly principles.
glowing tribute to Virginia, and referred to who have since repulsed all the attempts of I counties of .Virginia, the period at which practical experience in the business, and his deter-'
the insurgents? to retakejt. The reported- re-_ I they were constituted collection districts was ! initiation to give satisfaction, he /eels »arranted iq1
j«ressed affirmation, or denial, an'd when that $2.85 ; of red, 342 bushels at §2.50 to §2.75,
i —The next session of the Virginia Milita- his eifoi'ts tii bring back the counties of Berke
assertion,,t:>at those .who
.
cafll.-upon
.
him,
is given we will have something more to say. and 1-,750 bushels at 82.77 to §2.80. Corn ry Institute commences on the 13th instant. ley and Jeffierspn, to the old State where they signation of M. Drotiyn.de 1'Huys, the .French •October the . I61B", 1862,' viz: Frederick, will have neithor necessity or iucl^natun to go
Shenandoah,
Clarke,
Loudoun,
Warren,
Fairelsewhere. Hisinte ition is to keep uga completa
rightly I belonged.
Ministerrof'Foreign Affairs, is confirmed.— fax, Prince William, Alexandria, Fauquier, 'and
was lower, receipts were €,125 bushels white
perfect assui liueat of
tPETITION.
The ceremonies of the inauguration of HubThe Marquis Moustier has been appointed Nunsemond, Richmond, Northumberland, \ CAKES, CANDIES; NUTS* RAISINS, J:TC.,
Within .the next lew-days, a petition will and 350 bushels yellow, sales: of-white were Card's copy of Houdon's statue of Washington,'
!'—Hon. B. M..T. Hunter is living quietly,
to which he invites with confidence the attention of
by'the Emperor to the vacant seat in the Lancaster, Middlesex, Essex; M"athews, King iall
/. the signatures ofP.,the ii 3,600 bushels
at 95 ..cents,
who wish to purchase articles of this class. He
be out in circulation, lor
.
, ' arid
, - .160
, at'93 jwhich was stolen by Hunter in his raid in at hisl place in•Etisfes, attending to farming
and
QueeYi,
Gloucester,
New
Kent,
York,
; .
| cents; yellow was entirely neglected, one lot
d es not deem it aecesaa y to enumerate further M
Cabinet. ; The advent of Narvaeito power in
matters
Wit|h
great;energy,
and
striving
to
Farmers of our county, Aernonalizwg t h e - j ^'0,000 bushels, held over,Tras offered, with- :June, 1864, will take place on the 10th, when
J.-vtnes .City, 'Warwick, Elizabeth City, i a glance at hU place will ai test the truth, of what he
Prcsidenl an'l" Directors af'the Baltimore &• j out finding a purchaser.' Oats were firm, but ^Governor Letcher will deliver the address.— retrieve his fdrtTine ai^d repair the losses iri- Spain has been the signal for the inaugura- Accomac, Northampton, Norfolk, Princess,
Hf will also fcrep on band a>n'abundant supply of
Ohio'Railroad to remit or 'abate tLe toll-on. I the demand was1 a'dt active, receipts 3,340 iGeneral Grant has promised to be .present, fiictediby the -war. Since the close of-the tion of a reign of .te"fror in that country— Anne, aud Isle of Wight, with the cities of FRESH BKEAD, made of the best flour, and bai*d
in the best style ^
By strict
attention toj bus
j^^feSaSl
Plaster aud other Fertilizers, so much needed ' bushels with sales of 1,500 bushels at 47 to ;:but as he has gone to Chicago wi^h thePres- war hisj: family afflictions -have been great; Fusillades still go on and the Liberals are' Norfolk and Williamsburg. The regaining i ;i°.fej»«^,,
he hotKs to retain the. patronage
of bia old Ir
ident,
.we
presume
he
.will
.not
be
there
—
49 cents, and 300 bushels inieriorat44 cents.
counties of this State were made into districts and. receive the supporvot many new ones Giv«
i'or the improvement of our lands. We hope Of .'live receipts were 704-biHtels,'and sales •General Grant has not onIy: given the cadets. and it; was but last w'eek that he"was'called- said to be pursued and shot.or b~ayonetted by
.' •'
;
(the .Civil .Gaards on frequent occasions. - A May 3d, I8j65.
earnestly that this petition/will receive a fa- 50 bushels at 90 ccatsf
arms, but has restored to them the old cadet on to follow to the'gr'ave a beloved sister, the
'IN'doated Wire, for Clothes Lines, for sale *
battery.
fourth member of his household in twelve numrjeV bf^ those' wiho""Sfe 'uWder the ban'of
vorable consideration from the honorable
—^]V1ajor General Miles has been relieved
i
D. UITMPHREY'S & Co,
the
Government,
talcing
warning
by
fhe
fate
—rln the late Kentucky election the" whole
months/ Hismany friends, personal, and pofrom the command of the District of Fortress i
l)oard to vhich it is a3dresse3", feeling- co'nft—The
Memphis
Bulletin
makes
a
shrewd
1
•of' Senor 'Marti, a famous partisan chief, have
PEABERV oc»a!^7MpHREys
Co
Monroe and as cusfodian of Jeffersen Davis, i
*dcnt that both the road and tho community voteWas 15t>,533, with ttfo counties not re- point on those who are so anxious to have the litical, throughout the State, in fact, through'retreated
to
the
mountains
of
Catalonia,
where
out
thecountry,
grieve
and
sympathize
deep
ported. The wholes'vote oast at the election Confederate debt repudiated and the Federal
and ordered to report in person, with, all o£;
vrouid be greatly benefited thereby. .
Braad and Porcelain Lined Preservthey are cutting off the Civil Guards in de- his confidential records, to the Adjutant Gen- |
in 1865, was 111,510. At the election in debt endorsed. They propose, ;it says, to put ly with him in his''afflictions.
l>rHDMPHEETS and Co.
tail.
.— Gen." Early and ex-Confederate Minister 1865, the aggregate Conservajiive or Democral of the TTnited States Array. Brigadier
—Infants are sometimes tongue-tied; what
it in the Conssitutiou, that Confederates would
>x
Mason wire guests at the Clifton House,
Genera*
H.
S.
Barton,
of
the-Frftb.
'
--The Indians, on the plains call our breech
Niagara' Falls, Jast week. Mr. Breckiuriclge cratic majority was 3,494. At the late elec- be honest if hot prevented^ while Unionists a pity a large proportion of our adults are not loaders liheapjshoot""giuis.
S and...Co.
litewb-e.'
'.
•
'
«will
net
be'ualess
constrained'
tion the same majority, was 37^587.
for London a few weeks ngo.
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Mornin

LOCAL MISCELLANI.
'., A\ HOUR IN PALESTINE.—No portion oi
•the"tjsi«u!js t-urJ'ace is held iu ht^nei enteeui
by.the Christian believer, than that which the
cuiiiiren of Israel made a toii.M:ine march ol
•forty years duration toieueli.aiKi \vnx!i ilo.-ts
their cliuseu ieadcr was not permitted t<- eu-*
ter uu ..cc»uijt of an outliUi>T uf j!a?s;tui n
rel'uk,ui, r thtju' iduiatry. lo tiiost.' w-.'j-isf iuauwjM.i-t: loi-uu.s plcl:iu3i-. .» tuU : I:.a? ;-a.-rt j
i^;i.i, ;j .Mii.iiii is ui'ji'u gl'aUijifiS; Uiai) ii> in-ur
firoia ite Iip5of tliooe'more ibi-tunate. an iuitiiiitiible description ul' the coutitrv aruuuii
*
•vTbich eiuster so uiauy hallowed associations.
And wtieu to surli a description is added well
executed aud l u t t i y uuii'ii-nticaied views of
ultipreui pinuiuKui locaiitiejs. the effect is
' heighfejied and the interest greatly increased.
The auticipanoiis of our quiei town were elevated to a leverish condition on Tuesday last,

THE WRONG SEED.—A friend of ours in
NE W A D V E R T18 E ME N T S .
this town, who enjoys a jokeiat the expense i
of others, was himself made a victim a short j.
FEESH GEOCEEIES.
.time since. "Being inordinately fond'of tur-.!
LARGE Stockof Crushed, Clarified and Browu
nips, he determined to raite a heavy crop, and
Suirms : Cufiied, Molasses aud S>rups lor Bale
Y
CHAUL.6S jaiiXSON.
with great labor prepared a huyttcrop,• Jiaviug cheapn bby
U as smpothe as spade auU rak« could make : v — G r o u n d Alum and Fine—the largest size
it. He .tlieu.sent to a relative in ^larylaiid I*1 BUKKS aud in good condition, for sale by
• CHARLES JOHNSON.
fur sum'e choice seeH. which lie drilled with
gir.:;t care, thinking the'whiie. that his labor ~TONE and Earthen W ie of ever/ size, .iuclu
w - < u > i i .meet-ail bundaut leward. Two weeks ;
diue--Stoiu; Milk-Pans, for sale low by '
CHARLESJ,OIINSON:
agu his seed sprouted aud '• burst their ccrg- j
meuts," when, to the astonishment of our
ACON HAMS and Smoked Beef, Srsar Cured
Hams, 4-c.
CE ARLES JOHNSON.
friend he had a bed of most ^beautiful cab- •
haue plants.
ATS and Shoes a full assortment of latest

M"ARB,E."WOItKS"."
'

A NEW .\«TIOLK OF PRuj)Ucl'iox.-Wi hMI :.;(; recollection of the oldest, iuhabiant,
t-;v:e ha.~ perhaps never b'eeii such an'abunduijt crop ol "melons, us that with which Providence ii;i.s favored our commii'nity this sea-sou. I 'uritig the paet week, we noticed several wagon loads of water-melons, cantaleups
aud musk melons in our streets, the product
ot the iaruis of our neighborhood, .which
seemed to be meeting with ready sale at good
prices.

B
H Btylts.

j

SUKGIOAL.—The op'etittiobj of Lithotomy
was successfully performed on , Wednesday
last, by Dr; J. A. Straith, assisted by Drs- J.
D. Starry', of this town, and Joseph E. Claggett, of ilrchujond. The-subject was an exccedin{jij'cp5!,^ghtlv youth, the son of Mr.
Wm. Mock, cf aliis town, ouly aged about 13, who is now doing well, with erery hope of aispeedy-recovery..

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT

. A large a i d irefti si cu "J aii'
kinds: Sugars, Coffees. MoUsses, i-tc., aston;isiii.gly low.
CHARLES JOHNSON.

Jefferson County.
- CLERK'S OFFics.of CIRCUIT COUBT, >
September Rules, I36b. >
. Cfidrlet (f. Englithj Con>plainar4,

STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,
A N D CARVING,
in all its vjarious brancbirs, and all work in thenbusiness: All orders promptly filltd at the lowest
rate,.and shortest notice, and! all work delivered
and put up, and guaranteed to suit purchasers.—
If not, up sale. Please call and see, and judge/or
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and patronize Home Manufacturers.
DIEHL & BRO.
Martirisburg, May 15,1866—ly.

.George W. Eichelburger, administrator of Robert
[ M. English, Mrs. E. A. Hetidc-rson, Charles Per- JOHN H. ST«WAl.T.] • '. .•
[t-EWIST. Z I M M E R M A N .
'!. ry and Sarah his wife, David. Humphreys, Sarau y. Daugherty, John Henderson, David E
JOHN H. STEWART & CO.'S
Henderson,. John Hilleary and Janet L. his wife,
! AriauaS! Hei.derson, Elizabeth L. Henderson, J W A ~- B,LK W012KS,
Richa d Henderson, Charles E. Henderson, RobNo. 17 South Market Street,
I ert M. Henderson, Cornelia Henderson, George: H Henderson, Norumn F. Henderson, and
FREDERICK CITY, MD.
Charles G Eiiglish, dclendants.
Theobject of thissuitis to obtain a decree for the
MONUMENTS, TOMBS, MANTLES,
sale ol the real estate, pfthelatc Robert M. English,
for the payment ol bis debts, and distribution of Brown '' and Marble Stone for Buildings,
the residue amurig his distributees; and it appear- and all kinds of Plain & Ornamental Marl le Work
ing- on affidavit filed in this suit thai David H u m ....ALL WORK GUARANTEED
phrey s, Charles Perry and Sarah his wife, John Hil
L. DOW HESb, AGENT.
leary and Janet hia-wife, David E. Henderson, and
Duffield's Depot, March20,1866—6in.
.Sarah T. Dougherty, parties defendants in the
above suit in the Circuit Court of Jefferson county, .
E. S1FFORD.]
[JOHN SlFPOBD.j
West Virginia, are non-residents of the said State,
J. E. SIFPOED & CO.,
they are' hereby required to appear within one.month, after due publication of this order," and do
STEAM MARBLE WORKS.
«rhat is necessary to protect their interests-; in this
matter. It is farther ordered that a copjr hereof.be
Carroll Street Depot,
.published once a week fcr four successive : weeks,
Frederick City, Md.
in any newspaper in Jefferson county, and that a
copy hereof be posted at the front door of the
Court House in -said county.
. MANUFACTURE
W. A. CHAPLINE,
; 'MANTELS, MOKTJMENTS,
September 4, 1866.-lm.
Clerk.

E.

•3 _Orrick, p'
3 SiiiioKiiiti, c.

1
2
2
2
1
2
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1
—

3
3
2
I
0
1

OERICE'S SlEI.

0 eR.

Duke, I b.
Rutherford, 2 b.
Littlejohn, 3 b.
I Eicbelberg-er, r. f.
'. Howeli. c.-f.
I Barr. l.f.

2 I Muorc, e. f.
—Total.
18 IS

<?

2
3

3
3

2

GROSS Burnett's Cod Liver OiL For sale by
"the box at the Baltimore v. boleeal»>:price, • :
AISQ01TH & BRO,

1

Louis'English Toilet Soap,:Old Brown
5 GROSS
Windsor, i> lycerjfle, Turtle Oil j Honey, etc.
AIS^OITH & BRO.
OVV'S Bed' ostnfa and Ylangypanp, Phalon'a
L
Night Him.living- Cereus^ Lubnl's'-Frerich and
Glen's Philadelphia Extracl8 for the haudkerchiei.
. >:.

- -.

AISQOITU & BRO. .

_

E
URNETT'S Cocoaine. Hawley's Oleale of Cocoa,
B
Lyons Katharion, Coco Cream, fiarry'e Tricopheroua Pomades ot every variety and Hall's 'SiciUGSof Pharaoh's Serpents. V*|
.
AISQUJITH
AISU
& BRO.

2-f IS : lian Rencwer for the hair.

For the information of those unacquainted
with the game, we will state that the letters
immediately after the names are to ^designate
the position of the players in the field; "tholv
C. for catcher, P. for pitcher, 1 B. for first
base, 2 B. -for second base. 3 B. for third
base, -L. P. fof left field, 0. F. for centre field,
B. F for right field, S., S. for short stop; R,
at the bead of the column, for runs or scores,
and O. or H. L., outs or hands lost/ Each
player after striking the ball and running to
the four bases, without being put out, scores
one; and each one put out is marked out.—
At the end of the game, which in the above
was six innings, the-number>of runs made by
each player, is placed in the column under
the letter R, and the number of outs under
O, or H. L., as is sometimes used.

ATSQTJITH&-BRO.
PICES of every variety for'p'ir.&Iing- tjurpDEea'.
AisQirnu & BRO.

S

Chemical BI-ie Black Writing
.Fluid.
.
AISQU1TH «• BRO.
H ODGESON'S
and Corn Starch for iPuddinga and
Custards.
AJssQUlTH £ KHO.
MAIZENA

A
.

'L »KGE -tbck of flavoring Kxtracis, Lemon,
V i i j u i i u , O i u i i g e , Pilie A p p l e , etc.
.
. AISQWTH & BRO.

in i ;lb. packages.
P URE Bermuda Arrow RoutAISQUI
1 H & BltO. .
Rcunett for c.esens.
LIQUID
Sep. 11.
^
AJSQUITH «• BKO.
f ' ANVASSE3 HAMS —A sup -rinr brand for sale
^ by
TRUSSl!.LL CO.
/"1HOLERA PREVEN'TATlVE prRpan-fl auc! for
\J oalc by
.
CAMl^BKLL, & -MASON.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.-^-We are indebted
TEEt, PLOUGHS.jiMt rci-t-ivni liy
to Mr. UHABLES WKLKH, ton of Mr. B. B.
K .NSON & DL'KE
Welsh, of this county, for a half bushel of
11
r
ASONER'S
Gtric'
S'prin^
Drill for sale by. '
the finest tomatoes we hare seen this season.
VV
.
RANSOX
it -ovsLR.
Several of the lot-weighed more .than : one
ponnd each, and their flavor was quite equal
to the size.
FINE HORSE f jr sale.
We are also under obligations to Mr. Joiix
Sep.ll.-2t.
. DR. J. A. 6TRAITH.
F SHA.ULL, for various little presents which OPECfAL NOTICE.—4.11 persons .having ache has favored our qffice within the past tea O counts with us will please come forwaro, and
eetde. Their accounts are over due and we are
days. The peache&^nt us were very nice. compelled
to insi^ upon inimpcliatc paymenf.'
' indeed.
gept. 4. 'Bff.-Ini.
AISQUITU * BIIO.

S

A

Greek, French and Spanish, each, additional...........
-..
;
.
i 50
An exlra charge of Ql per session will be made
forlael. No pupil will be received for less than 21
mpiiths. Payment will be expected one-half in the
.middle, and. the remainder at the close of'the 1 Session
.Monthly Reports will be made of the diligence
and deportment of each pupii, and a careful attentionto them on the part of parents: and friends is
respectfully asked. •
I.would earnestly urge the importance of regular
and punctual attendance—otherwise, but liltle pro- •
gross cau be .expected.
BOARDIJfG
can be obtained for boys living- at a distance, in the
family of Mr. WM.:N. CHAIGHILL, where they will
have all the advantages of a Christian home, and be
under the immediate supervision of my assistant,
JAMES.B. CRAIGHILL.. =
--,
.
Inadequately supported, I : hope. to elevate the
character of this School indefinitely, and oiake.it:
an Institution which this community will delieht.to: j
patronize. .
c. N. CAMPBELL",
July 24,1866—tOl.
PRINCIPAL.

S T E A 31 M A R B L E W O R E S .
Q A D D E S S BEO.S., v
Corner\ of Sharp and German Streets,
BALTIMORE.
MON UMEtfTS, TOMBS, HEAD STONES
;

ol American and Italian Marble, of Original
Design ,jalway? oh. hand.
March 6,1368-6m.

AGRICULTURAL IM PLEMBNTS.

THE FASMM'S FAVORITE,

Exaininatilvn. For tah.'es of R'III-B, &c .apply to
t h f o f f i - H ol the Coir.pary, 15 South street over
Franklin B;it)k»orto

E. M. AISQriTH;Agent.

tfov. 7, 1365

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BALTIMORE,

GREATLY IMPHOVED AND GEEAT;
No 31, SouTit STREET, OVER THIRD NA.TIANAL BASH
-LY. REDUCED IK" PEICE,

fiickford & Hoffman

........ ^.

My'sfc oVPiARo::-......

C6ijriNG*j»t.;

8.QO

1500.
15.00*

1'HIS Company insures Buildings, Merchandizt ,
Personal Property generally, Vessels in Port, &c.,
against loss or damage by Fire,-uii the inpst'favorable terms. All losaes will be immediately udjuot
ed a n d promptly paid.

W.ORLD K f c . N O V V N B D P U K M I U M I K O N CYLIN
UE'-R GRAI ^ DRILLS, WITH OR WI i HOOT

THE 'IMPROVED GUANO ATTACH r

Ll I RECTORS:
•' THOMAS Y. CANBV, of Canby Gilpin & Co.

MENT AND GliA'SS tsiiiiD SO \VJiR_.
(O- HANSON & DUKi^Soie Aleuts" far Ji.-ffersju
couuty.
August 21, 1365— 1m.

L.

Wii. WHITEI.OCK, Pros' 3d National Bank.
O. A. P ' A R K i i B , of E. L. Paiker & Co.

J.S. BEACHAM.O! J'. S. Brrieham & Bro ,
J. F.Dix, ot DIX-& Steiiicr.
J. L E A E Y , of J. Leary & Co
A . A PEBRV, Commission Merchant.

IMPLEMENTS,

. yiz :

II. C SMITH, ot Tucker & amitb.
. R. i\l. SPILLCR, of Spillar & Alcork.
E.KiNBEHLy.of Ki»berly Bros.
J HABTMBN. Suuth Gay street.

THESHING MACHINES^ WHEAT FANS,
W H E A T AND SEED DRILLS,
iiE.iP&KS A ND MO.W EKS.
i CORN A N D COB CRUSHERS,
FODDER CRUSHEKS,
. CORN SHELLERS, CIDER MILLS,
PUMPS OF ALL KINDS, PLOWS, &c &c.
March 20, 1S66 -ton.

Nov. 14, 1865.- ly.

TN S U R A N C E CO M, P. A N Y
OF THE

TALL.ET OP VIRGINIA,
CHARTERED CAPITAL.
ASSETS

Agricultural Implements iind

$.175,600

Dr. DA
L. P. H ii< i
O. M. Bu <VN-, ''
E.-M. AISQUJTH Agent,
November 14,1865.
Churn's*i ten, Va.

S E E D S A N D PEE T ILXZEES,
AND

GENERAL COMMISSION AND
COAL.

Forwarding Merehaats^

I

HAVE nr-ade arrangernents to furnish, Coal at
Greatly Reduced RatesV^I respectfully solicit a
call fr6m''iny old customers.
, E. M. AISQUITH.
August 21 , 1665— 4t. [F. p.]

CHALESTOWN, JEFFERSON Co , W.VAiA VE in store and for sale, Mowers and Reapers, Grain Cradles, Scy thes, MowingScythes,
Rakes, Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Whetstones, Bnggy
Rakes,.Revolving' Rakes, Buckeye Corn P ougus,Cultivatorsj Wheat Drills, Double, and Single
Shovel Ploughs, Ploughs and Harrows, Three
'Horse Ploughs, Corn Shelters, Cutting Boxes, Cider Mills, Washing Machine, and. Wringers, Pa
tent Water Drs w'ers for Wells and Cistern?, Cistern
ana Force Pumps, Hose, Rope, Iron Fence. Buckets, Brpoins/ Tubs, Baskets, &c.
i
B M Rhodes & Co's,
V. .
Fowle, Bayne & Co's > Celebrated Fertilizers
Reese & Co's
) .:. .
June 5,*1866-tf.
/
'

H

PER YEAR ! We
(S>1
want Agents eve«fl>lj
rywheretcs»llour IMPROVED $20
S«wiug Machines. Three new kinds. Under and
Upper feed. Sent on trial. Warranted fiv« years.
Above salary or la-gia commissions' paid. Th'e
ONLY machines sold in United Slates for less than
$40, which are/u/fy licensed 'fy Howe, Wheeler a*d
JVilstm. tfrover & 'Baker, Singer & Co,, and Btlehelder, '^Alt other cheap macliinrs are infringements
and the seller or user are liab e to anest fine a net impriiorim'iil. Illustrated- circulars sent free. Address, or call upo > Shaw & Clarko,. at Biddcf.-rd,
Maine, or. Chicago; Illinois.
June 5, 1866. — tv

WHEAT iWANTED.

T

f

Q A A MONTH :— AGENTS wanted for six
tJ \J entirely new articles, just out. -Address O. T.
kR EY, Citv Building, Biddefoid, Maine!
June 3, 1>6G — ly.
.
r1 •

_^juet received a large supply of choice
CHEWING TOBACCO, which "I "will sell at
j greatly n.ducrd rates, varying- from 20 to 60 cents
i per pin"-*-. Finest G AVELY for oOc.-nts
J lily 31, 1866.__
J. H. HA1NES.

F

/CISTERN PUMPS.—A variety of Ciatern
\*J Pumps just received by
July 31, ISO'S. - -f- -- RANSON & DUKE.

ENTLER HOTEL,

CHOICE.SEED WHEAT.
"OED Be»rded
AV den and 'other choice Seed Wheat. Also,Gra£s
and Timothy Heed, turuished1 to order in small or
large quaiiutira, by < '- •-. RANSuN -it^
August.2 VJ W6S

NOTICES:
• ,-'.NOTICE, jcjv/ ' • V

indel)iear&f-:.thc estatcroi'said deceased , will i-onie
forvvard ftiid pay lip Vitno ut delay, (Uf afy-eedj1 settlement of the estate'is
requiren. ..:... . .
:

JOHNW.SWIMLKY; Adm'r.
,

DISSOlUTIOJi; OI'COPAETNEBSHIP.

Cfaarleitown, July 23,

A. F. SMITH,

OULD respectfully announce to ihe Ladies
and Gentlemen of Charlestown and vicinity,
that he has just complete rl'a new Skylight Gallery
on Main Street,opposite the Carter House*where
he is prepared to execute

W

ETERT STYLE OJP PICTURE
known to the art. Satisfaction guaranteed in ~ev
ery instance.
»
Old Daguerreotynba and other picture* copied
and enlarged to any' size .desired, and finished in a
manner to make thrm as goed as if taken from life.
. Rosewood and Gilt Frames made to order. -•
The public are cordially ih'nted to call and examine specimens.
'• ;
Cbarlestown, July 10, iSITG-ff.
":*?.> -•-'. '. .

T.O- TRAVELLEKS.

WINCHESTER & POTOMAC BIYEB
TIME TABLE.

:

^

. . S . S jOoiNo 'WEST.,
I eave Harpers-Terry at 6 00 A. M. and 1 50 P. M.
Leave Slieiiancloah' at 6 05 A M and" 1-64 P M.
Leave Keyea'Switch 6 20 A M and 2 03 P iM.
Leave Hailtown at 6 JO \ M and 2 09 P M.
Leave Charlestown at 6 50 A M and 2 21 P M.
Leave Cameron's at 7 10 A M and 2 33PM.
leave Summit Point at 7 30 A M ami 2^45 P M.
Leave "Wadesville at 7 55 A M and 3 00 P M.
Leave Opequbn Btidg-e at 8 00 A M and 3 03 P M.
Arrive; a^ S.teph^nson'B 8 20 A M and 3 15P M.
Arriffc at Winchester 8 4 3 A M and 3 30 P 31.
TRAINS GOING EAST.
I eave Winchester at 9 35 A M and 4 30 P M.
Leave Stepnenpntrs at 9 50 A M and 4 55 P 31
Leave tfpequnn Fridee 1002 A M and 6 15 P M.Leave Wadesvilfe aflO 05 A M aud 5 2> f M.
Leave Summit folui -H) 2!) A W and 5 45 P M. •
Lenve Ca'm'e'roii's at 10 32 A M ana" 6 05 P M.
Leave ClfcirlestuWn jal 1044 A M and. 6 25 P M.
Leave, H^Hiawa at 1055 A M and 6 46 P-A1.,
Leave Seyes' Swit'jh'at l]-'02 znd 6 55 P M. ' t*
'
Leave Shenandoah at I I 11 A M and 1 WP IVt. r'-'
Arrive-tft H*rpers tVrry 11 Jo; A.M and 7 15-P M. , A H. -WOOD, AtrxT
Harpera-Ferry, June 26, I.f66-

BA1TIMOEE& 0. B.K. COMPANY.
asseng^er Train? ar
partlug1 at the Harper's Ferry Station :
TRAJMis BOtT^J 0 EA5T. '
-

Mnil Train.

••

•

ARRIVES.

11 41 A. ,M

'-

DEPARTS

114/A..M.

Cincinnati Express, 3 2 3 A . M . .
3^9 A . M .
f
TRAIMSBOUXD W«ST.
ABEtVES.

"IIBPABTS.-

Mail Train,
.
109P.M.
1 17 P. M,
Cincinnati Express, 12 53 A.. M. ; 1 2 5 3 A M .
Office open -at al hoars for.i rains.- Through Tickets sold to all the principal cities of the Union. "
For further luluiimikn inquire ai the Office.
A. B. WOOD,AGEST.
Harpers Ferry. June'-2fi, ISCo.

THE TICEET, CPFICE
SHEPEEEDSTOWN", WES'TVIBG'IA.
J. P/A. EN'TLE.I, Proprietor.
UST Rf-.C-EIVED, A iresh supply ol Groceries,
which'will besuld ch'-ap. " • •
•}ii\\ 31.1866.
.HEISLSE'L $ A'SQUlttt.

LT .persona h-ivin»- claiiii^ ^eainat the estate of
A
/ H E N K Y S-WIMi-EY* dff-'ff, will.jyeseut them
..,,;',>. :>/.. NOTICE; ' •'
properly RutHi-nticatcd^ijr" ecftlt.tiTi-'nt, and? thuse H R notes given at thn snleof Personal.Property

M

PHOTOGRAPH GAILERI.

TO LO7EES OF THE LEAP.

OR removing Grease, Tar. Paint,-ftb.,"fromall
kinds ol- Woollen and Silk-Goods, without'injury to the material, prepared and sold-,by":

July 31,1-66 -3m.

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERIES.

"JOSEPH'S. CARSON, p re ,- en

JOHN K E R B ,
ROBT. STEELB,
WM. B. BAKER,

--BEnREND, KROS. «• CO: have this day'dis-'
Board can be. procured at private Boar'lin"
Houses at ®15 per muhth.
~'
• snlfed PirtnBrship.' The busiriees wfll from
For further particulars address either of the prin- this day be^conducted cinder the Fi^m-of Benrcnd
cipals. '
r. t
fy GotoBniitbi'
•
R-BFBRZKCES.—Phi'ip WilHamB', Winchester; . Allclainit due to theold firmmuit be paid to the
Georore .H. Murbhy, of Woodstock, formerly,of undersigned. And all debts will be settled by the
came.'
' BEHRENfri- GOLDSMiTHv '
Blartinsburg jTJrfnjamm F Beall, Charlcstown. i

August 21,1966—Im.' .

$300,000.

DIRECTORS:

DEALERS IN

.-.

ELL REAL ESTATE uf all descriptions—
S
TERMS in proportion to services rendered, but
mod.t-.rate in all cases.

J.S. FORBES, Builder.

THIS.Company has resumed businessin Winchester, al the new office on WaterStrcet,formerly occupied by R. Y.Conrad, Esq., as a Law Office.and
are now prepared.to receive applications and issue
[J. ED .DOKE. j Policies on Buildings, MerchaudJRe.Furniture, &c.
All losses equitably adjusted and promptly
DUKE,

BENZINE GKEASE EXTEACTOB.

•BO-WEB-S & L U C E ,
HEAL E S T A T E AGENTS,
CHARjuESTOWiV, W. VA.,

July IT, 1866—tNl.*

C. W. HtfMBtcKiiotJSE, ofC. W. Humrickhouse
4- *:o.
THOS. Y. CANBY, Pres't.
FRANCIS J..McGiMNis, Ser'y.,
^E. M. A1SO.U1TH, Agent at Charlestown.

J S now oii exhibition at Shepherdstown.Duffield's,
I sit Wo.irick &'Weller's shop in Charleston n, at
Summit Point in Jefferson county; and at Berryville and Millwood, Clarke county.
FARMERS who desire this unequalled DRILL.
will forward their orders t o m e at DUFFIELD'S
DEPOT, as I am. the only authorized ag-ent for
Jefferson and Clarke counties.
WM. M SNYDER.
August 7, 1866—tOl

HE subscriber is now prepared to receive
WHEAT and all kinds of PRODUCE, at Caineron's Station; W. & PJ R. R.,.for which:he will at
all times pay the highest market price in CASH.
He,is also prepared'to receiyeafUcinds:of Freight
for Shipment, and will attend to receivingF-i-ifflit
by .Railroad. .-.- - • .
• -•
•
i JOHN J. HILLEAR^.
. Cameron's Station, July.3j 1666,

REAL ESTATE.

S. P.TOWNSEND, of Win Chesnut & Co.
^B. F. PABL.KTT, of B. F. Parlett & Col

NOTICE TOJAEMEKS!
THE WILLOU6HBI GUM SPRING

HANSON &

— Circulars containing .nit information, furnished on application by letter or otherwise, to
H. E NICHOLS,
No. 44, West Fayelte atreet, Ba'umore.
August. 28, 1B66—2m.

G H - R E E P E . O ! G. H. Reese it Bros.
J- D. MASON, of J D. Mason & Co. .
. J. TOME, President of the-Cecil Bank.

O., VIRGIiVIA,
..-(// i7^.' Kinds of

A, R. H. RANBON.]

WILLIAM H. HuPKIKS, A.M., Tutor in Mathe,
iimiirs and thr Lrtiiu «nd Greek Lanuimi;es.
The C..lleiie .,enr is divided it.to THREE TERMS
w u h a vacation 01 tec days at Christmas, «ud one
i>t H week ii< April, at the clnse ot ihe-Second Term.
TUITION. ior a Term, (payable in advance)
inrlu'liiici room rent, use ot furniture;
fuel, lights, &c
;
§60 00
Or. for the whole;ear, (if.paid in advance) 130 00
For furiher io'orniatiou, ai-plicatiau may be made
u the Principal, at Aonapolid
THOMAS SWANN,
G<>VFKSOH OP ;MARTLAXD,
Ex-Off. Prt-si of tht IJoard ol Visitors.

W. H. CSAWKOB.D, of W U.Crawfurd & Co
P.S.CHAPPE/.L, 3Ianufacturi.E£ Chduiet.

O

DCJFFli:LO\i
Aiji:ii.t -for t/it: /i

JOHN H. GRAKILL, A. B. V •
> Associate Principals.
P. VV. MAGRUOER, E^sq, )
'P'HB Exercises ol this school will be resumed 6nJ. thefirst..Mondayin September.. The scholaati- year will be divided into, two sessions—the .first
commencing on i ho first Wpnday jp September and
closing" the last Friilay'in'January;
the second
coinincnciiijr on the following1 Monday and closing1,
on the 2let nf .June
., '. . ..
j
•It.if the. ubjei:.t ot tho -Pcincipala to.,establish a
first class English and Clnssical School, Students
will be prepaied for'Jie rTniyeraily of yirginia;and
other Collcg-es or. the active dufiea of Jife,
I n runs- ciuijficc ofjtie flucluatiuu of the currency,
the te:rms;uf fuitiun are r^d^ceVi t<) th«- rates adopted1
before the wd.r, payable in specie prits equivalent.
j. •'..-,'. 5 TERMS PER S.uSSION1] - , . - j " '

SEN-MS ....,'.......

Charlestown, Va.

|«HE WASHINGTON

: "WOODSTOCK, VA.

::..';.:::. /.>;,...$ tifof

THE MSI V»D
Life Iiksunmce Company,

Tombs and Marble Work

MALE AND FEBIALE ACADEMY,
*

A

of a I kinds; also DRESSED STONE of wery desoriptionifor BwtwsG". at -moderate prices, and
with dispatch
H. BISHOP, Agent,, .
May 8, 1866—ly.
Charlestown, Va.

T

1,000

EE-OPENING OF

MBS. S. MEIEBHOF,
XTHOISSALE SIAJfDTACTtrBBaSOrAlI, 8TYUW OJ1

CASH CAPITAL
8200,000.
THOMAS E.HAMBLETON.Prea'l.
JOS. K. MILNOR Sec'y.
INSURES TOWN AND COUNTRY PROPERTY.
osses promptly and equitably adjusted.
A. R. H. RANSON, Agent
fo' Jeffers-m and Clarke couutiea.
May 22,1366-I/.

.MANUFACTURERS OP

.

WEST VIRGINIA :

~ '

rpBIS INSTITUTION, on*rof the oldest in th«
A St.teof Maryland, now liberally endowed by
Legi Intnre, will open on the 18th of SEPTEMBER,
next, with an entire re otgani&aicn. li ia beliered
that DO similar institution cfieis treat^r advsuiasris
to Ihosjt-wishinjt to obtain a tborooph liberal educaiioiLr.or to pursue a PARTIAL C< EK^S.
Tbhtj? ad rant ages, a re, in part, tbe tollirvring: — .
l.-^Sopnsive and. cooimodiotis 1 uildPnjz*, thorough U^epaired and refurnished, eaphbie-of huard"
METROPOLITAN INSURANCE COM'T, ! injj one "•fc'titjdred and thirty stndi'iit.vancl of HO< ommodntitig. ipore than ilci'ee buadrtd ; nit situated,
108 & 110, BROADAFAY, N. YORK,
in one of the qiosl beautiful a»d saluiious localities
CASH CAPITAL,
-.$1,000.000 \ and affordina'facilnies for a lull physical develop^
ASSETS OVr>li
1,600,000. m nl by boRtiHji^wimininjr, pleating und other
beaMiful f.nd rseFuiivf-ltrcifes. There will also be
INSUilES AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY a well furnished ijginnasiuui on the premises.
•' 2. A full coarse IB the departments of study usnFIRE ON TOWN AND COUNTRY PROPERTY
all.y embraced in lifCoilege corrii-ulom, and, "in nddition, a very extensive range of selection in &PdJAS. LORIMERGRAHAM.Pres't.
'ClAt DEPABTMBNTSi?.,
(*"
R. M. C. GRAHAM Vicn Pre«dei,t.
3. Special and prominent attention i? given to
JAS. LORIA.ER GRAHAM, Jr. 2d V. Pres.
.the aiudy of the history, sirncture and Li'urature
H, U. PORTER-; Secretary.
uf the English tuoguape. • Every P?u'lent,frotn the
A. R. IT RANSON, Agent
WILL at tend the Courts in Berkeley, Jeflei son and time of his adiuis^icia to CulV»c v.iii receive a svs~
Clarke counties, am! will b« in Charleston n every teruatic aa'tl Jjhcrough training in the k u u u l t d g e
Saturday. Lettersaddresscd to CHARLESTOWN, and correct nse of our mother lor.pue.
4. Unusual facilities are afforji-ii for the stojr of
W. VA., promptly attended to.
German, French, Italian. an>. Spanish, without extra
April 24,'1366— 3y.
charge.
5. A special and comprehensive course of i n s t r u c JOS, T. K. P L A N T ,
tion ia furnished for tlinje who design .to teach.— '
nrSUBAlJCE AHT> HEAL ESTATE To all such students, tuition is reuiitiid
'eiretby
conditions.
.
•-• •-..:- .>,.. : '•?'
AGEHT.
6. An ettensive-cburaeVif-iaatrafctvjn-is provided
Cor. of 7 tli St and Louisiana Arenue,
in Physical Geography, Natioutl Industries and
Resources, ComaiercijfJ' LAW, fjook'Keeping. und
WASI1I1SGTOJV., D. C.
TTENDS to all.busifcs9 in the above line with such other stud'tfs fid are req-iired to prepare joung
promptness and dispatch." TERMS MOVFRATS. men to enter stcc?3Sfu!!y into 'business and ccci»
.Refers to Hon. R. -V. Whaley.M. C.. Point Pleas- merciSl pursuits.
1. A. carefully graded Preparatory Department,
ant, W. Va.; Capt. Henry Newman. Parkersburg-.,
VV. Va.; and Hon. Hugh Latham, Mayor of Alex- includius Clitsaii-al and Englisli studies, isumier iht
andria, Va.
SHu:e.fW'iieral joverniDent, and taught by thesume
August 14, 1S66— ly. "
Professors, as the Uullegiaie Department.
S. A well selected corps of ab.'e and experienced
Proiusiurs, as follows.".
F ACUITY:
EENRY BARNARD,,LL. D., PWSCIPAL, and Professor ot iientrtl, Moral and Soi-ial Science, in-.
OP BALTIMORE.
chiding the Principles and Jlelhodsq! Education
RET. G. W. McPHAlL. D. D., Assistant Professor of
Mi'ntal and Jlornl Science, and Lecturer un
Policy Holders Participate In the Pjonts.
Kaiural iu'i Reveultd Kthgiou, and the EvS
dencesTJI Clnis'ia'iitv.
LOWEST RATES OF BEST COMPANIES.
GEORGE \V. ATHERTON, A. M., Acting Vices
Principal, and Protessur of the Latin Language,
rpHE Charter of this Company requirg a deLitern;ure and History.
X posit o! not less than $100,000 with the Treasurer of the State, a.a a. guarantee of faith with th. R. P.SCAMMON. A. 11., Pro'esFor of JLnhPtnatirs.
illRAM COKSON, A.M., Professor ol the Bullish
policy holders.
Tnis Company is prepared to issue ordinary life
L«ngua«e. Literature and JJisiorj^and Rhetoric
• policies for a 'erm of years, and ten y.ears uou-forincludinii Vocal Culture
feiture life policies.
REV. JULJCS M. DBSHlELLi- A; M., Professor of
Also, Polisies ->f Endowment, Annuity, &c
the-Gri-ekiLangijag?, Literature and Uisiorj*.
WILLIAM c-TEgF.l'N.^A. M., Professor of Physical
OFFICERS:
Culture, and Assistant'iu iliihematics ahii the
German Lunguag-j. •
GEORGE P. THOMAS, PRESIDENT.
DAVID N. CA.MP, A. M.. P.iricipal of the PrepareBOAKD OF DIRFOTOBS:
. torv. nod Nurnml Departoie t?.
HAMILTON EAETEE,of"H!»inilton Raster &. Co.
ZAL.MUN RlCflARDti, A. M .Piiucipal of the Com*
ALLEN A. CHAPMAN, oi Kirkland, Chase & Co. '
merciul Uepmiiiit-nt
GBO. P THOMAS, of Heiin, Nicodemus & Co.
REV. WILLIAM L,J GAGB;»-A. M?; Professor o1
HUGH SISSON, Steam Marb'e Works
Ph>si>-al Grt>Krapiij' and its Ssfationshro the
. HIRAM WOODS, Jr.. of Dougherty, Wo.'ds $• Co.
History and' Induotrial Resources ot Naiiims
G E O H MILLER, of Coflfroth, Miller ^- Co
S. S. HALBEiiAN, A. M., Pro'essor, of Natural
THOMAS CASSAHD, of Gilbert Cassard &; Co*
WILLIAM DEvaiEg.of Wn>. Devries -i Co.
Hisiiirv. and Lecturer ou Bthnolb^jr and ComCHARLES WEBB, of Thomas & Co.
paralive Pnilulo».v.
[To be appointed.] Pro'essor o'
DR. J. A. STRAITII,
Cheiuisirv. Ctje.i.icul I'schnology and i<aiural
Pin I -soplM.
Medical Examiner for Jefferson Townly.
.[To be Eppointdd.] Professor of
(Jg-No i-harge tor Policies. Stamps or Mmlioal

rand Post Office, Hartinsburg.

N

Washingtun, c.
Gallabcr; p.
Liudsey, 1 b
E. Gallabcr, 2 b.
Douglaea, 3 b
F. Berry, I. f.
U. Berry, c. f.
licisenrine-, r. f.
Use, a. e.
Total

. - ; • % • ' - ,

B A rrrsft>ii ii crATI D• sr~^
*~.—-.,-

NAL

A G E N C I E S.

MABYIANB riBE INSUBANCE COM'Y. &T. JOHN'S COLLEGE, ANNAPOLIS, MB
East' Uurke Street, near tlie' Everftt House j
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,

S

WASHIXGTOV'aSlDE. O

INSURANCE

•

S

Mr. .it A USES- would on that evciiiui; deliver a
ier'-m-. Hud exhibit a number ot tliugrauis, ,
iii'i.-iiialive and descriptive of ail tlfo.se points '
oi .-«!-crior interest ih Palestine: This an- i
ij...ii'jctiiiient drew together quite a;respectable j
;:. c>,ua.ace at the •eoEiuiodknw ro'aiiis of the i
!
Jtiristiau AsSfrciatiou, where at about 8
>;'cioek the show .was opened by the
lecturer peering from behind the curSPECIAL NOTICES, j
tain, and making the interesting inqttiiy,
WHISZEESl WHISEERS!!
"L- iuy friend, Mr. .Neer, here?" As Mr.'
Dr.L. O. MONTEZ'CORROLI A, the greatest siimNeer did not respond, the exhibition com-iiienGed without his valuable services as ulato'rin the world, will force Whiskers ;or Mus*ceuic director. The first diagram which ! laches to grow on the smoothest fac|6 or chin; never
greeted the strained eyes of the anxious au- j known tofrtil. Simple for trial sent free to any one
dience was one representing the planetary I desirous of testing- its merits. -Addressj U h E VES
CO., 78 Nassau street, New York.
system, And the relation which. Jupiter and & August
14, 1866—3in.
Mar?, and the other lesser planets sustained
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
to the great light of the dark places of the
KEW JEWELEY STOEE.
The acveitiser, having- been restored to health in
'•worid. the bea'utu'al aud brilliant ^Sun." To a lew weeks by a very simple remedy, after havingHE subscriber would most respectfully anthe student oi' Astronomy this picture might suffered for several y<;a'-s with a severe liing affecnounce to the citizens of Charlestown and vipossibly Lave presented some points of inter- tion, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anx- cinity,
that he has opened a splendid assortment
est, fcut to the geueral public, whu were anx- ious to make Known to hisfellow-auffururs the means Of Watches and Jewelry, including, in part,
GOLD AND ssILVER WATCHES,
ious to tee Jerusalem and Joppa, and the of cure.
Louse of Siuion the Tanner, Mercury and
To all who desire it, he will Betid a copy of the of various grades, all of which will be warranted as
prescription used (free o\f c'lara-e,);
with the direc- represented ; also Jewelryof all k'nds, such as
Venus presented i'ew attractions. We were tions
for preparing- and using1 tne same, which they
EAR RINGS, FINGER RINGS,
also treated to a view of the rotary motion of will find a s BE CUBE for Consumption.;Asthma", GOLD SETTS,
SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSES.
the different planets, as Astronomy has dem- Bronchitis, Conghs, Colds, and all Throat and in variety; and in lad every thing usually kept in
Affections. The only object of the advertiser
of the -kind. I would also announce that I
onstrated they revftlve iu their respective or- Lung
in sending- the Prescription is t j benefit tlieafiiicted a store
secured the services of a competent workman
bite,*e<i that eight of all sights, which the aud spread information which be copce.ivcs to be in- 'have
on watches and repairing jewelry, to that nil who
lecturer impressed upon the audience in au~ valuable, and he hopes every fuffe>er will try his may want anything done in the line of r -pairinsol
as it will cottthetc nothing-laud may prove watches, clocks or jewelry, may rely upon havinggelic tones aud more thau seraphic s!«stures remedy,
a blessingit done in the most woritmanlike style, and nil
—we reter .to the '•'conjunct'(»C' ot two ot the
Parties wishing the prest:riptiotis FREE, byreturn work. will be warranted as represented. I would
mail,
will
please
a
k!r<
?.planets. This having satiated the thirst-'or
therefore £sk a call, as : I am determined jto «uit
REV. EDWARD A] WIJ^ON,
put chasers and please all who ,may be disposed to
the elementary points of Astronomy, a huge
Wiliiamsburg, Kings iounty. N. Y.
patronize tne. Room the one lately occupied by
March
50,1S66—ly.
I
icomet. with ite expanded narrative and eccenMclutyre and Rallston.
;: Sept. 4, lS66.-ly
: L DI-NELE.
tric motion, was placed upon the canvass, with
EESOESCF YOIJTH.
the comforting assurance, of the learned lecA 2-entieman who suffered for years from-Nervous
EDUCATIONAL
turer that "they didn't do any harm." This Debility, Premature Decay, and. all the effects of
eased the nerves of all present aud-quieted the youthful indiscretion, \viil fi-r the siifce o} suffering
BOABDIM ANDDAT SCHOOL.
apprehensions of tne "little folks'' who were humanity, send freutoall w h b m e d it, the recipe
out iu full force. But the time bad arrive • and d'rt-ciT.ms for niakinga simple r^nn-dy by which
next session ol ray School for Y-)UNG L.\.
for. and with it,; the crowning portion of the he was cured. Si.flvrers willing to profit by thp 1 PIES will commence on VVEDNESCAY, September 12th, 1>6'6 —
evening's entertainment. AY* begun to lun'd adv<:rtistrVcx'pciii uce, can iln so by addr< ssing
' B-'iug'.provided with competent AssistMnts, every
JOHN &'. OGDEN,
our ieeiinj;s iu reserve tor witnessing what
arivanla^e for a thoroug-h otiurse in Ensrlisli, Music
N". IS.Chambers street, New York.
and the l.ansrua-es will be afforded. The course of
had excited our curious ho. es, and lit up. uur
iVTarrli -20, 1^66-ly.
stntly't-mbraceB Latin.
brightest anticipations. On the canvas be
Particular attention will be paid to'Music.aad
STKANGE, 2UT TEUE !
lure us was a lively figure uf Esther, the
Pupils w i l l be required to play at .the- Musical Siii.fcvrry ynnnjr Indy and sri-ntlemah in t ie United
n-cs, wl.irli will In- g-iven once in two niontha, when
beautilai J<.-wess', approucijiiig the'haughty
f-ieuds uf the Pupils can have an 'oppurtiiaiiy
King, ••litiiding up lier garuients.'"- and elo!- Slau->).?aiihuars(iiiit!lliiug very much t . i t l n - i i - advan- th<tojurl-re of th'-ir progrVss
•*-..,
tage
by
ruturn
mtil
(fn-e
nl
yharsro.)
bv
addr
ssing
x.jueutiy pieadiiig lur iiervntjueuiiicd kiiic>iueu.
TliR cbatTfi: for Board and Tuition in tlie Ensrh'sh
tlie
underni<rnr-d.
Those
hayingfpar>"f
b'-inir
-humnii'l L i t i h Course for A n n u a l Session coiijitipnciiig
who were to be executed on the .gallgws!? -pti-nibi-r- lilh, ari.l rli'singr on -tin- last Fi-jdav of
prepared by tlie malicious Hainan, i'o r buggi'd.-.wiii "blij<- iiy i">t Hoticiiia ( hl< • a'rd All Jiini>, $2'Q. payable one-hall iu advance, and the
others will I>|,-HS-- add ess their obi-men I servant,
n rnain'l<-r in Ft-.b uarv.
xMnraecai. the titiubliiig -,'ew. wa^ not : proiui
THOMAS f\ C H A P M A N ,
Washing. Fuel and Lights, Exli'a.r
neiii iti tile loregr<>und. but a> the recur i
a-'31 iJi-oadwayvNi-w York.
DAY SCHOLARS PER ANNUAL SESSION: !• ..
,M««-I. 2<i. 1-sfiS— |y.
>•»>> that he >af at the Knit's -ate," he w.ih
KNGLISH a.ii'l LATIN,
.'.. Si" to £50
j.-rouabiy behind the jiost when the piciu'reF l i K N C H IT A I JAN,SPANISH or'....
PF,:'I \ L VOT1CE.— Ml pere-iiis kn-Avinir th.-inG E I i VI AN. iiaoli
-..
war- piiotn^raphed. The views ol Jerusalem
>i i tvcr''iii'i"l.t d tn u - , will plensfi-oiu-; t-irward
MUSICon PIA-NOi
pre.>eiit«u by this itideiii'.iuaule tutirihi were »n -i-it! . ."• 1- i!i;er tinn-i am. "I bc.givi-n.
VOCAL MUSIC,
;... ..
S. pt. 6
CAMPBEI.L:& II \KON.
not mo e tiiuu inoJerateiy good, and hi> ex
FUEL. ;
$150.
ya< aliens ol them, were not «ucti as to lend
All pnyiiicuts made in advance. :
NOTICES.
Address,
MRS. A. H. FORREST,
tae pictures utiy great additional attraction
Charlestown. J'-fferson Cu., ya.,July 3 C — l i n .
-)'I'1''E \u pcreu.na i'td"1ite<l uttbeWtiUe o f !
v>'/me ot Ins .staiemiiut.s sounded to us extr.iv
i . - I . U o D i . . H . P .Co'>kr, arejlicrfby ti«>lifi..d j
a^ani, 'jthers hmpeil ou egi'ttsm, whi!sf--<niie tli.-i: tin
v niu-t pay up withnut lurtlirir di-lay. And ;
TfiE SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES,
IsW ver_j ueiirly reached tile ab^uiM.- J i i - -.ill p. is nis kii'.wiiitr.i.iieinsiTlvc s to.jbe iimcbied to
IN CHARLESTOWN,
fkaineu ^llo^t•iurs ^tid huiiet; g;iiu,t-iius, pru ui<- an- <-ariiestiv.ri't;Ue/ite<l ti> pay ilu-,
Sep.llf
; . A N P R E \ V El KENNliDT.
TiTNDER the care of ihn undorsitrned, will be re- .
ti"ui:e'i !j\ ni.- w..i)jerlui pertinacity io an••< n
IJ. suiucd on Monday the l"th day of September
iui'srniat.i;!). osu not aud-ooe unt. to lije bruN"OTiCE-'. - v
; licit.
? i n a - a d r n i n i ^ i c i ' f ' i upon iht' JJiate of FONl.'aut pic-tu xs wii;cti gleiiiLied :bef;ie us. u-.r H" aBQSK
COURSE OF STUDIES, AND TERMS :
]\r .MOt»RE,l request »it pers'-na having• :;ij ti)«y cncsi ouu-iiaU the eympathy from | ciairuisag-aiu£t; ttii-. 1-st.tii; to present,] thorn as-eailv P R I M A R Y CLASS,—Spelling-, Reading-, Wri- ;
ihe' auii:cnve which such rat-terrier-perse- j as pussioli:, prc-pfrly HUUieiitipa(efl jfoi scttlem<-nt. | tin?. Primary-Arithmptic, Geography
Those in:!ebtcfl to said t- late rirp exfli ctod Jo make
and History, per session,
§12.00.
verajiCe would steui to merit In sacred :|-pniinpt/jiaynientj.
.
>7M."It.; ATOORfi,' .
'JUNIOR CLASS—Reading, Definitions, Atilings, whert so widfr a field is jjre>«-ti:eii for
Si.-p. 11, !s()6 -4t.]>o,
Adti.iiiUtrator.
.ri,f[irnctic, Geog-raphy and Atlas. Coman interesting ieciuie. peR-oua! "eiL^loife -_i
mon -ScEoc'l History, Grammar, Compb- ".
snion and writing-,
16.00.
N E W .Al)
creejiiug over sev.ni«-u.. liun-.irtu it-et in the
.
.SBNIOB CLASS^AnthmRtic, Reading-, W.ri- '.''
luitiuer prescribed lor- tne. mc-mitjiioii of-the
:
tinff, Grammar, Composition, Ancient
.
.LIGHT
EQUAL
j
and Modern Geography and History, Unidisturber of the peace aud good order x>f
versal History, Natural Philosophy, AsEuen, grates with a harstine.-s akin to ruinous
tronomy, Chemistry, ATytholofr^, Mental ;
Patent Gas Condensing; Burners,
effect. The aba-jiuie aud : Qnyuestiouabie Can be used ou any •Lump and IDispense En-.
Philnsojriiy,History of English Literature,
' fJEvidencesof Christa'jrtiity,
20.00.
identity ofiSimon's house at Joppa, with- the . • • - • - , ' .-.tirely 'with Chimneys.
Th'e coil rso em'bracr* laftiu.
tan-vats in tr>n;i r reservation, jell a cloubt on 'PHE flame produced by t_hcse biirnera spreads French,
• S.I/0.the niin.ia of some of the -audience amoauiiug
1 out similar to that, of Gas. : The construction -Music oti the Piano. ••'
extra, jt-h^rg-c for fuel fi-r each session of
75.'
a!m-;st to unbeliof. Tue particular care to is sur.h that thceraoke. is confined inla Gis conden- AnBoardinfitvd'll He provided on application, to the
sing
chamber,
and
is
wholly
converted
ftito
Same.
point out on the canvas?, the very locality The burner does not depend directly upon the wick subscriber. : Payment on<5 half in advance. ; '
The second session will commence February 1st,
where the lecturer had preached, outside the f.irits light, i-ut b u r n s thesmokc. which is produced
close the last Frirlay in June.
corporation limits of the town of Joppa, had therefrom NO TRIMMING /IF WICK Ib EVER 1867,-and
,'• ROBERT T.BROWV.
REQUIRED, buru$ thirty-three per cent It ss oil than
the appearance of anxiety on his part to be Chimney Lamps; and produces a imore brilliant
Gharlestown, July 10 1866.
seen as the great central figure, next to the LIGHT than any other burner in the market;
State and Count v Rights fur sale.;
camels with their huge burdens, almost equal,
THE CHARLESTOWN ACADEMy.
WETHERH.L &ISLOAN,,
to Use his owu language, to a Susquehanna
,.. . *
Office, 639 Arch Street; .
HE next Session of this Institution, will comPhiladelphia.
raft. There were many other remarkable
mence on the iat MONDAY IN SEPTEMBER;
D HUMPHREYS $• CO.,
!,
statements made by this remarkable lecturer
.TERMS —
Sole Agents for Jefferson county.
—such for instance as the excessive weeping
ENGLISH—
including Spelling, Reading-,
Sept. 11,1866
1
Writing ; Arithmetic, Geography, Eng-of the Jews—but our notice is already exli.-h Grammar, English Composition, and
JUST
BECEIVEP.
tended beyond the length intended. Suffice
Declamation, per session of five-months, SIS 00
FEET of Window Gla*s
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY, Astronomy, •
it to say, that we obtained our quarter's
AJSQU-ITn & BRO.
..Anatomy,- Algebra, Geometry^ Survey- . :
worth, and-left the rqpni, sometime before
. ing, Analytical Geometry, Chemistry,
.
Lewis'
Pure
Leod.
,
.
'
ths close of the performance.
I
.Natural Philosophy,Book Keeping-,- Latin,
AISQD-ITH & BUG.
BASEBALL—There was quite a spirited
game of liase Ball played by the "Stonewall"
Club,-; of this place on Saturday afternoon,
the 9th inst., on their grouds east of town.
The score stood-as follows i • .

'

MAESLE WOBKS,

T

...

;

'

r. •

T
of-the lite JAMES D GIBSON., are now due.
Pn.impt payment of the same is Hxpect«d." If not,
:

I will be .coinpullvd. to place tijeia in the hands of
prttoei officers f r collection.
GKQROE r W. EICUELBERGER, Adm'r.

' ••>• •••

i

Of .IDE b .:• > - .

.- '•' ': .

^~

KO. 37 A'ORTD

GOEE TEAIL,
QL'AKFJl, ^13323' AXD C U f l K E N ' S
I

SKIRTS.

C'rrfrrn frnm'tfin Connlr/ will be-prottpt'y filled.
February 13. 1S66— 'ly '

..
WEO:L-ISALE
BjLA^lI BOOK MANUFACTL" El i S
AND DEAISK IS

P H O T O G R A P H 1C A L B TJ 3SI 3Nu.332 West Ball hnore Street,
BALTIJ51ORE, JKdRespectfully solicit the patronage of Country
Merchants and the trade.
Ciders promptly executed at lowest Cash prices.
BSFSK BT PEEJtlSSfON TO :

Howar>l,Cole & Co.,
- Clutworthy, & Co:,
SaiHuciBevan &Co.,
Orendorf & Kean
TurfcerfSmith & Co r
Coffrotli & Miller.
QCJ'flig'hest market price paid for Raga.
Rlnrch 13, IS66— 6n.. '

THE MONUMENTAL BOOK S

WM. P: EICHSTEES",
So. 118 West Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE,- 3Jd.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL D K A L E H I N
BOOKS, STATIONERY AXD FAXCY ARTI•cles, P'Li>ti>fjnqjJi~ A/bunts anil Cards.
$3- Photographs of all the SOUTHERN OFF!CEKS, wholesale and retail.
:.. .Send tor our wholesale price Circular.
January 16, 1S66— ly

FLOUB OF RAW BGNE.
'I^HIS article is warranted perfectly pure. ai:d
JL : tree from adulteration, a m i is'as fir.o as Flour.
JOI1.N S. RKESE fy Co.. B < LT . MD
Ac-cntslor the S.iuihrrnSia'ea.
-Fc.rSaleby
KANSOX & DUKE,

Ju.-y 31-3m.

\T7E-havo on baud anassortmentol SchoolBoofc^,
V» eucb as aje generally r usert; in the schools
here, am' by the inidclleof September, will have the

bopks of the Southern University series. The hooka

are rotten up. by the Professors at the University
of Virginia.
CAMPBELL & MASON,

August 23, IF"

•.

CuAaLESTowx, VA.

3SFEW Y O E K

UNION PIANO-F02TE COMPANY.
CHARTERED
isee.
'E are now prepared as <.r.r NEW FACTORY,
W
Corner of TENTH A V E N H K n:.,\ TH1RTVSIXTH- STREET, to turn m.toij P1AN.US per week
fruiii our Splendid "New S'-ak-s— «-hu Fi are prurio'unrrdby the best Judges In be tlu- inn^t powerful Square Piano tiiat nai >--Ver b".en hniujrhf before
the public. 'There is no piano inaile tiauvill stand
n Tun,- like them.
Nu. 3—7 Octave, front Ronnd Corners, Plain Casj, Octag-nn Lo^s, $400 to §450
I^C.4,-7 Octave, Irmit Round Corners, ivith Carvrd Lt <rd, . . . . . . QloO'to §500
No- 5— 7 Octave, four tarj-e Round Corners, with Carved Legs, Sc., . goC to $,'60a
The New York Union Piano Company, believing . ; that the public v.;aut dtiu.'r.Ji a

GOOD SUBSTANTIAL

•

7-Octave Piano-Fprte^

Embracing- ail the Modern Improvenae'nta— such aa
A Rosewood Case, French Grand Action,
Harp Pedal. Full Iron Frame,. Ox trtiruagsBaas; &<:., *

AT PRICES WITHIN THJE MEAN'S 0?

AIL

Now offer such an.Instrument al a price lower than
any other reliable Manufactory.
These Pianos are made of thebcstmaterfals, with
great care, aud by the most skilliul WORKMEN,"
selected from the best Factories in this and the oH
countries, and fully warraued to stand in any climate, and tosrive asjyood sa'tisfactiou asany Pianos;'
sold tor One THOUSAND DOLLARS.
OCR TERMS ARE WET CASH, City Fnnds
—lor by adopting- such terras are enabied to stU
at low prices.
.... All Orders must be sent dircr-t to the Factory, corner of. 10th Avenue and SGth Street, as we
sell all oar Pianos direct from the Factory, and save:
our customers froih paying- for costly showy ware-"
rooms,' which expense the purchaser alwaw? has to
bear. We want 500 AGENTS and TEACH.ERS to
introduce these SPLENDID NEW INSTRUMENTS.
in all part* of,the Pnited States.
XEWYOKK UNION PIUNV-FORTE CO .
..Cos. lOi-H AvBNCTKand 36ra STBEET, N. V..
SAMUEL FISJK. Boston, President.
J; P, HALE, N, Y., Treas'r & Gcn'l Agent.
June 13, 1866— ly.
'
_

Metropolitaa_ Enterprise.
_ GEE AT GIFTSAIE

.01M1IS .
:KEW TOKK AND" PEOVrDSNCE
JEWELERS' ASSOCIATION.
C4PITAL, ....... ............... ^1,000,000. ,
DEPOT, 197, BROADWAY.
N immense stock of Piauos, Watches, Jewelry,
aud Fancy Goods, all to be sold for ONE DOLLAR each, without regurd to val -o.nr.d not to b e .
paid for till you see what you will receive.
CERTIFICATES, naming- .each article. a«d ita
value, are -placed in scaled envelopes, and wellmixed. One of these envelopes will be sec 107 mail
to any address on. receipt of 25 cents 9 five for Q.I ;
eleven for §2; thirty for §5; sixty-five for §10 j
and one hundred for $15.
On"rece5pt of the Jert'ificate you will see what
you are gping- to have,and then it is at your option
to pay the dollar and take the article or not Purchasers may thus obtain a Gold Watch, Diamond
PiDg,a. Piano, Sen-ing Machine, or any set of Jrwelry on our list, for £1 ; andin.no case ca-i they
get less than One Dollar's worth-, as there arena '
blacks,
Agents are wanted in every town in {.lie country;
every "person can mal^e. §10 a day, selling our
certificates in th'e greatest sale of Jewelry ever
known
''
' .'
Send' 25 cents for a ceriificatej wf>ic;i wi!! infornv
you what' you- can obtSirt for'fl..'. At the same timege>. our. circular, i.coataiiiirior fall .Ept ^ana particu-.
lars, also, Teriua/to Ag-c-ntsT '
Address,
. JAMES HUTCHINSON & CO
\ug. 7, • ttee-am. -.-" • 1ST Broadway, N; Y.

A

; BEALTfl CBDISA5CE.
I XTITH a view to preserve I he health 61 thf
V V the Trustees- passed the fOlloy.-ihsr order^
ill perso'ns are brreby. directed '(o- remove frcin
t h t i r promisee alt filth, and to lime all offensive'
places tnercqtt! SndHo cut uown the weeds >n front
of sime, to- the middle of the streets. This order
must be" complied with wittin ten days ftolu pub •
lication, •The lown^Sergeant will examine every person's
premises-withiu ihe 'town once a week f tuitil the '
15th of September) I etorts the hoar of eisrlit iu the
morning- and after 5 p'clocU'in the evening-, HI.. > ail
persons having- offensive matter on their "prrm'ses, 1
allowing- the same to remarin after being 1 iiotjfi-rf by
the Bcrgeaut of the same, will be subject i u a f i n e .
of one dollar for every t w e n t y - J u u r Iiours if is cuf
fered to reraain after *uch notice \verbal.) ' Tht;
fine to be recovered before the Mayor, and will be
enforced rigidly in, every case.

.THOMAS RUTHERFORD,
Aug-. 7. 1?65.
President of the Board i
N. B TberitizecBgrpngrallyareiapicteri to enve
all Ihe aid ana inloruiatiofc. i.U<.y cau.

iu carfy i:ig.cu.t the above order.

,
Ajl
.
..
AS been-/ipjch«f iothe room former!* occu^'exi
by thi- Hiliiafy>3-a lelegraph Office,,! n Hie '
buu«v »f Mr. Samuel tD Youug,1 oppoiite the old
statiSo; ' i .. .. . • " ' '
On all i'rei'ht, G-rnin.and Produce received and I
forwarded , thV !Agenf'a'Coimi)issions SICST'BB PBE- '
PA1-D. Oh- all Goudn recei«<irt, CASH I-N DBLIVEBV.
J D. STABIIY, Ag't B. and O. R. U. CO.
Mayl5,l8f6.
' •'
.W and P. Branch'.

THE P U B L I C .

U

TV . *,V . B U

N,

HASestalJlftieedhiinsr-ifin Charlcsti.wn.ajnd
ia*pre->arffl to repair %VATCIiES, CLOCKS, j
JEVVELUY, &c.. aU«h"rt"ii'>tirc, up«.n rt;aeuitaulc terms, and in a Jdbanihtra-1 manner. ^^
. <fn band a fine, lar<je stock of, SPECTACLES
EYEGLASSES. -*c.,uf auptriur qua.liLy.
November 7; 1S65.

EROSENE.Oif-and ajetal Top Xamp ChimR A IN BAGS-—Burlap,Duuble.SpamHeavy
EAugust
neys;'Jtist ri-ceivcd by '
'Linen. Cotton Seauilws aud Twilied-Duck
G
21,. 1SC6,: HKiSKELL&AISiiUiTH.
Grain Bag's, for'sale by
.
'

SCHOOL BOOKS! SCHOOL BOOKS!

STREET.

"THE* PB.IDE OP THE SOTTTH!"

HIS, fine brand of Chewing Tobacco, warranted
T
. to be tlic BEST in Virginia, has-.jusl b»en re^
cSjved at myestabiishitient.'

i'

..—_"

«_

i

'"

•

1!ANSON & CCEE.

IJXG1.ES, for sale by .

:;

•I;hava the obly su|>ply:of itifor »Ie in th« lowerValley. Calland;seirit,aud you.cannot help but
he pWed,
J. H-.HAINES. "
A t i u e t 2 1 18C«.
'
. .

"

Adg-uat2r,lS€6.
- S 6 .

Aug-.'SS.

E

-

TRTT5SELL S- CO.

A11* SEED.—Crec.li Curli-H Scotch
fur safp DV
UAifSON &

Miscellaneous.

Confidence in a Powerful Name,

NATIONAL EXPRESS
AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.

B A L T I M O R E CARDS.

OIG-ARS A N D T O B A C C O .

WOODSIDE, GRIFFITH & HOBLITZELL

J, H. H U K E S ,
Haimfaeftsrer and Dealer In

B A L T I M O R E C A K D S.

Geo. 0. Stevens* &

AYING been appointed agent for the National
A writer in the New York Evening Post,
"AS A BEAM ON THE PACE OP THE
Express and Transportation Company at this j
GROCERS & COMMISSION
Manufacturers and Dealers in
evidently
familiar
with
the
internal
affairs
of
point,! respectfully solicit for it t'.ie patronage of '
WATERS MAY GLOW,"
the buaine.se community.. The office is at the store , DOORS, SASHES, BLINDS, MOULDERS,
the Public Laud-Office at Washington, tells room
oi D. Humphreys & Co..
No. 47 tight St., BAI.TO, *
""*
BY REQUEST.'
SLATE MANTLES
Mr.-iAMfS W.CAMPBELL will be in readiShe following anecdote:
IVE particular attention to sales of GRAIN,
and
ness
to
receive
goods
and
give
information
of
rates,
TOBACCO, SSUFFS AND CIGABS,
Cl
"It sometimes happens that a patent is &c.
SEED J an J COUNTRY PRODUCE.
At * beam oft the face of the water* may glo w ,
DAVID HUMPHREYS.
B U I L D;I N 6 M A T E R I A L S ,
While the tide runs in darkness and €el£titess-bek>w«- delivered prematurely or erroneously. In
May8, 1S66— tf.
'
REFERENCES.
A LSO, will keep constantly onband a fineasSo the cheek ma; be tiug-cd with a warm sunny such ca^es there is no power to*compel a
Agents for West Cast leton Railroad and State
'rV sortment of CHEWING TOBACCO, PIPES, and
P Gibson, Cashier National Bank, Baltimore,
smile.
Company, and H B, Smith's Wood
F
O
R
E
I
G
N
A
N
D
D
O
M
E
S
T
I
C
ST*MS.
W P Smith, Sup't Baltimore & Ohio Railroad,
Though the cold heart to ruin runs darkly the while. surrender of it, and it is the practice to issue
Working Machinery.
Just received and iorsale a fine lot of the genuine
Messrs Raker tf Co., Winchester.
another,
or
otherwise
give
a
standing
in
court
John Stsphenson, Siephenson's Depot.
old Gravely Brand CHEWlIsG TOBACCO. Also,
One fetal remerrbrance, one sorrow that throws
a-lot of the choicest brands 01 VIRGINIA SMOWm. Hardc-Bty, Summit Point, . •
to the person really entitled, and allow the
OTJJR STOCK COMPRISES :
I is bleak shade alike ou our joye and «ur woes,
CHARLESTOWN,
KING TOBACCO.
C a p t J . J . Lock, Charlestown,
To which life nothing- darker orbrightercaubring, two claimants to-settle the titlej before the
Doors, Sashes, (glazed and unglazed,) Blinds,
Persons dealing in orir line will, find it to their
J. W. Luke, BSrryville,
For which joy has no balm and affliction nostiug—
Newel Posts, Balusters and Wooden Mantles, Hand
ELIEVING
(hat
we
have
one
of
the
largest
and
advantage to call and examine out stock before purCol. Robert Lucas, Duffield's Depot,
local judiciary. It is usual, however, for the
best selected assortments of this class of Goods Rills, Builders' Hard ware, Trusses, Window and
chasing-elsewhere.
$>• WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
Meredith Helm, Reraneysville.
Oh! tbia thought in the midst of enjoyment will stay, commissioner, in all such cases, first to demand, ever in this Valley — and that we possess advantages Door Frames, Door Jdrnljs, Mouldings. Brackets,
CC/-NEXT DOOR TO AISHUITH & Brno. •£$
Consignments respectfully solicitedLike a dead,leafiese branch in the summer's bright by letter to the patentee, the surrender of which enable us to sell as Ijw as the Wholesale Hot Bed Sashes, Slate Mantles, Slate Hearths.
Charlestown, Va., Nov 7,1865.
March 13.1866.—ly.
ray.
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully so- . WindpwGlass. Centre Flowers, Carved Mouldings
The beams of the warm sun play round it in vain, the illegal patent. Some years ;ago it was licit your orders, and hope, by diligent aMeution to and Brackets, Panel Ornaments, Sash Weights
[N. W. HAIXES.]
[C.E. BELLES.]
It may smile in ita light; but H blooms notagain." discovered that a patect that had been issued the requirements of the Trade, to merit a continu- and Cords, Dressed Flooring, .Wood Tube for
WALTER S. MOORE & CO.,
Chain Humps ,and Water Pipe, Columns, Verge
thirty years before to a man in Alabama was ance of your patronage. Our stock consists of
Sawed and Carved Work of every descrip- MANUFACTURERS AGENTS AND IMPORTERS nrVo'BA'cco,
IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY, Boards,
irregular, *The usual peremptory demand
tioniand a; srreat variety of Building Materials.—
The Bole of the Agitators,
Cl G A R S ,
Door Plate, Screw Chest, Trunk and Pad Lncks.— Also, surfacing, Power and Foot Mortising, Mouldwas made. The reply was from the patentee, Strap,
OF
Hook, Butt,Shutterand T Hinges, Screws; ing, Tenoning-. Planing- and Blind Mortising MaWe find the following published in the a man of more vigor than culture. It ran as Screw Spring and Chain Bolts. Files, K asps, Braces chines. We solicit youn orders.
A N D SNUFF,
GffcO. O.STEVENS & CO.,
.and Bitts,] Augurs, Chiaels. Levels, Planes, Bevels,
ENGLISH, GERMAN, Aro AMERICAN THE undersigned would respectfully announce to
columns of the New Yjirk Tribune, -without follows:"
47 W. Pratt St. , near Spear's Wharf, .
Croaa Cut, Hand, Wood, Compass ami' Whip
.• "You think you are goin to git my pay- Rules,
the Merchants of the Valley, that they have conMarch 13i!l866-j-6m
Baltimore, Md.
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Arizes, Axes.' Comone word of comment, except the statement tent.
stantly on hand at their store in Winchester, a suI recon not. I am notafeard of you, passes, and Boring Machine JVDvils,.SU-.dges, Belperior lot of
HARRY C. NICELY.
that it is believed to be true. It is the story my paytcn is signed [here he drew an enbis lows, Screw Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, Screw
Wrenches,
Drawing
Kuivys,
Jack
Screws,
Forks,
of a fallen woman in this city, before a Po- rnous rude imitation of the characteristic Shovels, Chains, Ilames, I{ ifcos, Briar and Grain j E M P O R I U M OF FASHION,
TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS,
signature, displaying it from side to side T of Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattorks. Picks. Hoes, Hri- :
lice Justice:— .
which they can sell at less than Baltimore prices.
die Bits, Buckles. Riugs, Pad Trees. T.irrct8.;:Po3t '•!
"She toid a story of the mode of conduct- the sheet.] A-n-d-r-e-w J-a-c-k-s-o-n. _A ow Hooks, Ornaments, Spurs.f.urbs, Coffin Ti-imming-s 34 West. Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Md.,
Their stuck of Cigars consists iu part of the foltech
it
if
you,
(far
!"
lowing- popular Brands —
and Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Pull<-ys, T:iyie
ing dance houses in this city, sonic parts of
WHFRE
HATS,
CAPS,
&c
,
ARE
RETAILED
JEFFEFSON,LA REAL,
"Jackson had ceased to be President nearly Lines, Punches, Lasts and Shoe Findiug-s; Nails,
•which are not generally knowu. iler stateCABINET, LA FLOR,
Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron
a
generation
before,
and
had
been
in
his
of all kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.
ment showed these resorts to be frequented
KLNACIONAL,LAESUOSESA, .
ATJ WHOLESALE PRICES.
grave
for
many
years,
yet
merely
under
his
.Thankful for past: favors', 'se respectfully .solicit..
•
FLORDELONDRES,
by the worst scum of society, men whose inPLANTATION,
orders
for
tbe
above
named
goods..
.
'
.
.
»G:IVE
US
A
CALL.
-CO
telligence and tastes rank with that of brutes. potential name this simple-hearted citizen
SUPERIOR HAVANA,
DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
April 3, 1866.
_
' ,'• " ;
BESIDES OTHER FINE BRANDS.
The girls are not so bad; many of them would have defied the presidents and courts,
have belonged to families of respectability, and the very army and navy,'confident of an
GEORGE M. BOKEE,
They also keep constantly on hand a large va
and have been brought to this business by inviolable protection at his home."
riety of PIPES, and SMOKING TOBACCO, in pasome scoundrel. Once inside of them, there
pers, bales, drums, and in bulk. Bayley's Celeundesigned^a^B conducting this well apIMPORTER AND JOBBER,
Eailroad Signalsi
brated Michigan FINE OUT TOBACCO Also,
is very little hope for their escape. They
1 pointed WOOJLEN FACTORY, 6 miles
John Anderson's SOLACE, John Cornish's VIRfrom Charlestown and 1 mile Ironi Kablet o w n , and
| No. 41 HOWARD STREET,
are too profitable to let go, and their propriGINIA LEAF, and other brands of FINE CUT.—
One whistle—!^Down breaks"—the en- are constantly manufacturing Goods of superior
CHEWING TOBACCO in foil and in bulk
etor watches them with argus eyes. Beating gineer wants to slacken speed, or stop.,
quality. Betweefi Fayette and Lexington Streets,
HAINES & SELLER
j We exchange our manufactures according to
is resorted to, and bolted doors are used to
*
.Two whistles—"Off breaks"—the engineer tte following schedule :
nearly opposite the Court House,
keep them in. Mary said she had known wants to start, or go faster.
November 14,1865.
Winchester, Va.
CHINA 'AND GLASSWARE.
64 Drab Linser, I yard for 4 and 4| Ibs. Wool.
February 6, 1866— ly. -\
girls who were kept from the outside street
N B. We manufacture our own Cigars, and be6-4 GreyLinsey, 1 do. do. 44 do. 5 do. do..
Three whistles- "Back up"—the engine
ing- Practical' Tobacconists, we guarantee all goods
3 4 Caasimere,
1 do. do. 3\ do. 4 do. do.
for five years. At night the orgies in these is about to go backwards
as ^presented.
BROWN
&
SON,
V ' ; 4 4 Fluid Linsey, 1 do- do- 2= do. 3 do do.
dens commence, and the girls are then dress~
14-4 Flannels,
1 do. do. 2| do. 3 do. do.
Continued whistle—"Danger."
ed up in short clothes, in which they perform
Yarns,
. 1 ,lb. do- 2£ do. 4 dp. do." Importers, Manufacturers and Dealers in
A rapid succession of short whistles is the
paid f -r Wool,
T O B A C C O , SEGARS, &C., &C.
WATCHES, PINE JEWELRY,
their revels. They are constantly drinking cattle alarm-; at which the brakes will always " 'Highest Cash Price
JAMES M JOHNSON & CO.
during intermissions, and as they become
SILVER AND PLATED
WARES,
' • November 7, 1S65.
.. . . I
down.
LLOYD LOGAN
more intoxicated they act more indecent, and be Aputsweeping
DIAMONDS AND PRECIOUS STONES.
AS resumed business in the Store House, third
parting of hands on level of TEPPERSON MACHINE SHOP,
the word shame is no definition for their ca- eye is the signal to ''go ahead.":
door South of the Tuylor Hotel, where he will \
«l
—-- .
No. 227 Baltimore St., Corner of Charles, No. 4, light street, (Opposite Fountain Ho- be glad
to see hia old fiienda and dealers generally. ;
public is respectfully notified that the underpers.
A downward motion of one hand, with ex- THE
tel,)
Baltimore.
33a,
signed continue to conduct business at the old
200,000 imported and Domestic Scgars, from
This, let oar readers remember, is taken tended arms, "to stop."
June
12,
1866
—
6m.
'
February
6,J1866—6m.
____^^
stand, f'MiLLKu's Row," Charlestown, Jefferson
015 to $120 per thousand
from the city columns of a journal whose
200 Boxes Manufactured Tobacco
[ROBERT
HICK
LEY.]
[JAMES
HICKLEY,]
A beckoning motion of one hand, "to County.
rPHE PLEDGE.
MACHINE MAKING AND REPAIRING,
50 Boxes Scotch Snuff
editor clutches at every case of .wrong and back."
CARRIAGE AND WAGON MAKING
55 Cases Smoking Tobacco
R.
H
I
C
K
L
E
I
&
B
R
O
.
outaage which he can find in his Southern
-•BY
THE
BAHD
OF
MARBLE
BALL:
10 Barrels Smoking Tobacco
AND REPAIRING.
A lantern raised and lowered vertically is
exchanges, or which -his lying correspond- a signal for "starting';" swung at right angles,
Also.'BLACKSMITHIXG in all i(s branches.
200 Reams Wrapping Paper
In
Baltimore,
famed
for
ladies
fair,
Weareprepared to manufacture toorder, Ploughs,
DEALERS IN
25,000 Paper Pockets, fiom naif Ib to 12 Ibs
ents can manufactna*. Why does he omit or crossing the track,(>to stop ;" swung in a Harrows,
Lived a beautiful girl with'flaxen hair,
Wagons—in fact almt st any thin? per50 Reams Cap, Letter and Note Paper
all reference to the crimes and miseries at circle, "back the train."
And
bonny
blue
eyes
with
liquid
light,
taining to WOOD AND IRON.in thespeediest and
20,000 Envelopes, assorted
F
O
R
E
I
G
N
A
N
D
D
O
M
E
S
T
I
C
.
A
nd
roseate
lips,
a
glorious
sight.
manner, and upon reasonable terms.
40 Dozen Maynard & Noyeslnk
his own door, and thus parade events a thouA red flag waved upon the track must be . best
3C|» Special attention bestowed upon the Manu25 Gruss Pens and Pen-holders
sand miles off? Why does his editorial col- regarded as a signal of danger. ; So with other facture
5,000 Blank Cards, assorted
and Repair of Farming Implements. Mill
The youngstersJell in love by dozens,
umns groan with demandb for "justice to the signals given with energy.
Work and Axes.
60 Boxes of Pipes
Frierjdsand acquaintances, strangers and cousWEIRICK & WELLER.
3 Barrels of Pipes
. ins-;
negro," etc., while here under the shadows of
i;
•• '
Hoisted at a station is a signal for a train : November 14, 1865— ly.
30 Kegs and Boxes of Scotch, Rappee, Con
But she a crotchet had got in her head,
No. 8 North Howard Street,
his own office, white women, our own kith to stop.
'. {fcf-Higbesfc cash price paid for Old Iron. ;
gressand MaccabauSnuff
And said she determined never to wed,
Opposite the Howard 'Tonse,
and kin, flesh of our flesh and blood of our
4.0 Gross Matches; 50 Dozen Blarking
Stuck up by the roadside is a signal of
•
Baltimor?
10
Dozen
Brushes
blood, are immured for. "five years" at a time danger on the track ahead.
JOSEPH H. E A S T E R D A i ' S
Until she loved a handsome youth
Marc.b 6. 1866.— 6m.
_
•
30
Gross
fine-jcut
Chewing- TobaccoWho; would grant all her requests in truth,
in earthly hells, and subjected to the tor10 Half-barrels Chewiug- Tobacco
TIN, SHEET-IKON AND
Carried unfurled upon the engine is a warnAnd
biad
him
fully
never,
to
break
10
Gross
Tobacco
and Snuff Boxes
ments of the damned ?—N. 7. Day Botik.
The pkdge he had taken for her sake.
ing that another engine or train is'''. on its
12 Grossasfortcd Pipe Bowles
S
T
O
V
E
H
O
U
S
By
6,000 PipeStems, assorted,
Olc3.IF5.-y©
A Curious Case.—Remains of a Boy way.
Main Street, Charlestown, Va.,

H

G

B

Shaimondale Factory.

H

HARDWARE,

ftincatharticonized

Found who PerishedThree Years Ago,

Coroner Ford held an inquest on the remains of a man -which had been discovered
about a half a mile beyond the Reserve.—•
There are some curious facts connected with
this matter. It appears that about three
years ago, a man named Narey kept a hotel
on the St. Anthony road, called the Farmer's
Home! This man had a son or a step-son—
it did not appear clearly which—who was
looked upon as half-witted, and was in the
habit of straying around the country for a
day or two at a time.
One cold November day, about three years
ago he went, in a half-naked condition to the
residence of Mr. Keller, who now keeps a saloon somewhere in this city. That gentle*
man, pitying his condition, gave him a pair
of pants, and as he was coming into town, offered him a place in his wagon. ' He rode for
a short distance with him, when he jumped
out, and for the period of two years no further tidings wdfe heard of him, although his
father advertised, offering tea dollars for in*
formation of his whereabouts..
About a year ago the coming November, a
man was cutting grass and discovered the remains of a human being lying in the meadow
a short distance from the place where young
Narey had disappeared. He informed some
of the neighbors, amongst others Mr. Keller,
who at once identified the body as that of the
missing boy, by the pantoloons which he had
given him.
The boy's father was notified of the fact,
"but concluded, as one of the witnesses testified, that as so long a period of time had
elapsed, it was as well to let them remain as
they were. His neighbors, we presume,
thought as he did, and took no further trouble
about it. Thus the matter stood until Mr.
Scott and Mr. Ramsden came across the illfated boy again, and promptly notified the
coroner of the fact, who held-an inquest, at
which the above facts- came to light.— St.
Paid Pioneer.

Executions Among the Jews,
The Hebrews had no executioner. When
a man was guilty of homicide, the execution
devolved on the next in kin, by the right of
blood revenge; in other cases criminals were
stoned by the people, the witnesses setting
the example; and when the: king or chief ordered a person to be put to death, the office
was performed by the person to whom the
order was given, and this was generally a person whose consideration in life bore some proportion to that of-the person to be slain.
Thus, Solomon gave the commission to kill
Joab, the commander-in-chief. to Beniah, a
person of so much distinction as to be himself immediately promoted to the command
which Joab left vacant. In fact, the office,
even of a regular executioner, is not by any
means dishonorable in the East. The post
of chief executioner is in most Oriental cities, one of honor and distinction. Thus,
•when there was no executioner, it came to be
considered an honor to put a distinguished
person to death; and, on the other hand, the
death itself was honorable in proportion to the
rank of the person by whom the blow was inflicted.
It was the greatest dishonor to perish by
the hands of a woman or slave. We see this
feeling distinctly in the narrative where the
two princes much prefer to die by Gideon's
own hand than that of a youth who had obtained no personal distinction. As to the hero
commissioning his son lo perform this office,
it was, perhaps, partly to honor him with the
distinction of having slain the chief enemies
of Israel, as thai the rules of blood-revenge
made it necessary that the execution of those
who had slain his own brethreji should either
be performed by himself or a member of his
family. It seems very probable, from all that
transpired, that Oreb and Zoeb had slain the
brethren of Gideon after they had taken them
captive, in the same way that they were themselves slain.

AFRAID HE MIOHT BE DEAD.—Seen a at the'connting-roona of a tadrning newspaper. {Enter, a man of
Teutonic tendencies, considerably the worse for last
night's spree.
Teuton— (To the man at the desk;—"If yon blease
ei r, I rants the paper ruit dis mornings. Joe rot
bash de names of de beetles vot kills cholera all de
vile."
He was -handed a paper, and after looking it over,
in a confused, way, said:
'•Vill you be so good as to read de names wot
don't have de cholera any more too soon just no*,
and see if CarUGeinsenkoopenoffer hash got "em?;
The clerk very'obligingly read the list, the Teuton
listening with trembling attention, wiping the.
prespiration from his brow meanwhile, in 'great excitement. When the list was completed,.the name
of Carl Geinsen
, .'well, no waiter about the
whole name, wasn't there. The Teuton's face
brightened up, and be exclaimed:
"You (ion t find 'em?"
Clerk—"No such name there, sir."
Teuton—(Seizing him warmlv by the band)—Thii
ish nice—this ish some funs—that ish" my names.—
I bin trunk ash never vas, and, py tanit t vas (raid
1 vas gone ted mit cholera, and didu't know it—
Mine Got! I vos scart"

To STOP BLEEDING FROM \ THE NOSE —
"Just put a piece of paper in your mouth,
chew it rapidly and it will stop the bleeding
from the nose." So says a scientific paper,'
and adds, "doubtless any substance would answer the same purpose as paper, the stoppage of the flow of blood being caused no
doubt by the rapid motion of the jaws, and
the counter action of the muscles and arteries
connected with the jaws and nose. Physicians state that the placing a small roll of
paper or muslin above the front teeth under
the tipper lip, and pressing hard on the same
will arrest bleeding at the.nose, checking the
passage of the blood through the arteries
leading to the nose."
UNGALLANT.—We have i heard that the
following incident and conversation occurred
in this city one morning, a short time since:
A young lady, in morning dress and wearing
a trail, was sweeping the pavement in front
of her father's house. , A;young man, in
passing, stepped upon the trail, partly tearing
it from her waist. She turned shortly upon
him and said, "Sir, you are a rowdy." He
retorted, "Miss, you are a dowdy." "="lf I
was a man, I would thresh you," said she.
"If you were pretty I would kiss, you," said
he. "This is insufferable," said the .lady,
gathering up her calico and turning away.
"That is true," he replied, ^'whether your i
remark applies to yourself, your dress, or the
weather."—Ex.

JTEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

TIN AND SHEJET-IRON

WARE.

Also, a full assortmeDt of STOVES, will be kept
on hand for the FALL TRADE.

JFOJB

WORK

of every kind pertaining to tbe business made to
order by the best workmen and best
materials, and at the lowest i
•;

prices. Particular atten-

• tii :D paid to

TIN. RO OF1NG, GUTTERING, &c.

—A person asked Patrick Magnire if he
knew Mr. Tim Duffy. "Know him!" an—If your sister, while engaged with her swered he; "why, he's a near relation of
sweetheart, ask you to bring a glass of water mine. He once proposed to marry my sisfrom an adjoining room, start on your errand, ter!"
but yon need not return. You will not be
-—Harry Turn married his cousin of the
missed. Don't forgeijthis, little boys.
same name. When'interrogated as to-why
—What is that which every man can di- be did so, replied, "that it had always been a
vide, but no one can see where it has
' maxim of his that one good turn deserved
divided? Water.
another."

...

No other can suita husband of mine,
The coats are so handsome, the panfc";divine"."
Says Johnny, a laughing-, "You dear little elf,
.If you like them so well, get a pair for yourself."
We otter unusual inducement in all kinds of
Clothingaud Furnishing- Goods, together with a
superior line of piece goods for custom work. Boys
Clothing a specialfeature.
SMITH, BROS. & CO.,
I Clothiers and Merchant Tailors,
33 and 40 West Baltimore street.
Dec. 12,1865.—ly.'
Baltimore.

V l l T A S E T .:It'AT.

undersigned. keeps constantly on hand an
THE
assortment of the moat appioved

§toves9 and Tin Ware,

at their Shop on Main Street, Charlestown. Eve-y
thing .usually manufactured and kept in a TIN
SHOP can be had by giving us .a call, and at the
most reasonable prices.
Qt3- House Spouting-, Jobbing and Repairing,
done on short notice.
ALBERT MILLER & CO.
. November 7, 1865.

T

HATE repaired my Shops, and resumed thr business of
COACH MAKING
again at my Coach Fact ory in Charlestown. The business will be carried on
as usual. All the different branches will beattended to, of NEW WORK and.REPAIRING,.
Until I can get seasoned timber to manufacture
new work, I intend to keep a supply of ;

NEW CARRIAGES OP BALTIMORE BUILD,
for sale. Ocf-'MESSBSi HILBERT & DOOLEY, formerly in my employ, have rented tne Blacksmith
and Wood Shops, and -will attend promptly to all
work connected with their branches of the business.
November 14, 1865.
W, J. HAWKS.

PORTABLE SEWING MACHINE.

Tl.AVE just returned from Baltimore, with a seXT lect stock of
GROCERIES,
BOOTS,
SHOES,
HATS
AND CAPS,
which having- been bought at the lowest rates, will
be disposed of at prices which cannot' fail to give
satisfaction.
They invite tbe attention of the public to their
stock, feeling assured of their ability to sell to all
who need goodsin their line.'
Their store room is on Main street, in the room
formerly occupied by the late Chas^G. Stewart
April 24. 1866.
_--.
___
GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
TUST received at the One Price Store, a large
fel Stock of CLOTHS, Cassimeres, Testings, Hats,
Shoes, Collars, Neck Ties, Gloves, and Half Rose.
Just opened by
.
, H. L. HEISKELL.
April 10:
_
_

NEW SPRING GOODS.
AM now receiving and opening, a large and
oasortmen t of
I general
SPRING AND SUMMER ftOODS,

SEIM & EMORY.
N;O. 29 HANOVER STREET, BALTIMORE,
I

MJA|NCPACTBBBBS AGENTS FOB THE SALE OF

T^INDOW GtASS AND GLASSWARE,
Druggjsts' and Confectioners' GLASSWARE,
DEMIJTOHNS, Wine, Porter & Mineral BOTTLES
FRENCH WINDOW GLASS,
Crystaji Plate, Enameled, Obscure, Colored and
Rough Plate,
Glaziers' DIAMONDS. PAINTS, OILS, &c.
| March 1,3, 1866— 6m.

A VIS, respectfully informs the citizens
Jhe OHN
of Charlestown, and surrounding country, that
still continues to manufacture

BOO T S AND

SHOES,

and has now open a Shop on Main
Btreet, in the building adjoining the
_ ,_
Sappington Hotel, and immediately
•over
the Drug Store of Aisquith and Bro. .
!
. Keeping always on hand a good stock of materials, his old customers and the public generally
may rely upon being: satisfactorily accommodated
; by gjying him a call. Heprbmises'good work and
reasonable charges; and he solicits the patronage
.of those <vho may be in want of anything in his
line of business.
Tban-kful for the liberal patronage heretofore bestowed upon him, he would ask a continuance of
the favorsof his old friends, and a trial of his work
by the public generally, as no efforts will be spared
upon his part to please and accommodate.
frf- Hides boug h t and takenin exchange for work.
. May 15, 1866— tf.

COMMISSION AND FORWARDING HOUSE.

JOHNS.

WILSON.

purity has been fully_tested as per the annexed certificates of analysis:
CERTIFICATES.

From a careful Chemical Analysis of Sitperior Old Rye Whiskey, Pancatharticonized by JOHN E. WILSON,
of Baltimore.
{JCJ- This Whiskey is characterized by the absence
of heavy Fusil Oil, Sugar and Poisonous Wetalic \
compounds, and by retaining its ethereal oderous
oil uutainted. It has the chemical composition. oi a
pure, carefully defecated Rye Whiskey
Bespectfully,
A. A, HAYES, M. D.,
State Assayer, 16 Boy la ton street .
Boston, Masa., 23d August, 1862.

Careful chemical analysis of four kinds of Wtti'skey—Superior Old Rye Whiskey, Superior OJd
Bourbon Whiskey, Superior Old, Wheat VVhiskey,
Superior Old Corn Whiskey— PancatharticQiiizer)
by means of the patent apparatus invented by John
E. Wilson, of Baltimore, Md., have shown therirto
be entirely free from the heavy Fusil Oils and from
the p..isonous metalic compounds often found in
Whiskeys..
.They retain the Ethereal Products, entirely free
from any TAINT produced by injured ?rain,orcareless fermentation, arid being- unmodified by the use
of sugar, are reiQirkably pure products of delicate
(•hemical operations.
Respectfully,
'
State Assayer, 1 5 Boy Iston street,
Boston, Mass., 23d August, 1862.
8d- ORDERS SOLICITED: 430
{JO-Dealera and Drug-gists allowed a l-'beral discount .For prices ana particulars address sole
Agent of the United States.
JOHN E. WILSON,
W. Corner Howard & Camden streets.
, Noy 7il865.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS !!

HOWEIiL, would respectfully call a'UenD
.tionto his stock of SPRING GOODS, which
he has just received.

BROCADE and SILBC STRIPED POPLINS,
FOIL DE CHEVRES,
DELAINES,_GINGHAMS and CHAMBRAY,

WHITE CAMBRIC and swiss.
. TO THE GENTLEMEN',
he can offer a well selected stcck of SPRING
C ASSIMERES. Plain and Fancy, at very low
rates.
He is now opening a yery desirable selection of
BOY'S GOODS, containing neat patterns of
CASSIMERES, COTTONADES.
LltfENSi LINEN CHECK, &c.
His stock of NOTIONS has also been considerably increased, and he can offer a pood assortment
of GLOVES, Black and Colored Kid, Black and
Colored Silk, .Lisle Thread, Ladies' Buck Gaunt
letts, yery superior,
HANDKERCHIEFS. HOSIERY,
CORSET^ and HOOP SKIRTS.
Besides the goodfe enumerated, he has just received Groceries, Hats, Shoes and many other articles. These £ooda have been bought during: the
decline at strictly cash prices, and will be sold at
short profits. ' Call and examine the stock.
April 10, 1866.

EVERY VARIETY .OF

New SPEING
Goods-DRY
New
Goods!!
GOODS !

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,

JUST OPENED AT THE ONE PRICE STORE !

/"VUEENSWAltE. Hardware, Wobdenware,'
WpJ Liquors, Leather, &c., kept and for sale for
CASH, or exchange for COUNTRY PROCUCE.
WHEAT, RYE, OATS,
CORN, BUTTER, EGGS,
WOOL AND HIDES,
bought for CASH, or in exchange for GOODS, at
highest market price.
LUMBER.

We ftre»l«b receiving1 iarga lots of prime Lumber, Lime, Laths, -Shingles, Ice. , which we can sell
cheap to builders. We can furnish bills on bhort
notice direct from the mills of S. R.OLARK.—
Wheat, Corn, Rye and Hay, received and forward-.
ed to responsible houses. •
OUNDTOP HYDRA tfLlC XJEMENT for «al<r
JOHN H. STRIDEH.
by
RANSON & DUKE.
NOVEMBER 7.1865.

T OCUST POSTS and PINE PUNK for sale by
JJ Aug. 7.
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

JOHK E. WILSON, Baltimore, Md.,
in Barrels, Demijohns, Bottles, &c. For sale by
the Agent, on the Northwest corner of Howard'and
Camden streets, nearly opposite Camden Station of ,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. Qcf- No_ne genuine '
that has notthe Patentee ttud Agent's signature on
each label
.

LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS!
LADIES' DEESS GOODS,
BOOT AND SHOE-MAKING AT FAIR consisting in part of
BLACK and COLORED ALPACAS,
RATES IN CHARLESTOWN.
CREPE ALPACAS,

of every variety, suitable for Ladies and Gentlemen, which will be sold at greatly reduced prices.
Give 'me a call, if you want bargains.
CHARLES JOHNSON:
Charlestown, May 1,1866.
fj>:,:

R

I \EFECATED or Depurated for medical or social
\J uses, by the "PANCATHAB-ricon,"inventedand
patented June-17, 18E2, by

Having made a careful chemical analysis of the
Panr.atharticonized Old Rye Whiskey of Mr. JOHN
E~. WILSON, Baltimore. am pleased to state t h a t it is
entirely free feom Fusil Oil, Metalic Salts, orotiier
.matters in any way detrimental to health. In a'irb.-.
ma, richness and delicacy ol flavor, it cantot be
surpaesed.
Respectfully yours, • ,'*
G. A. LEIBIG, Analytical Chemist.
Baltimore, July 26, 1862.
" ^ ';?/

STOVE STORE AND TIN SHOP.

rnHE undersigned has secured the Agency for Vir-

—The man who don't believe that the
world is growing better, says that the time
may come when the lion and lamb will lie
down together, but depend upon it, the lamb
will be inside of the lion.

• ' : < • ' - I

f* Cotton RagSj Beeswax, Old ] Copper,
Brass, Iron, Pewter and Lead, SheepsJcins, Hides, Bacon, Lard, Wool, and
Country Produce in general, taken in
exchange for Tin Ware or Tin Work.
NOVEMBER 7,1865.

—A contributor to the Drawer of Harper's; J. ffinia, of the cheapest and Dest
PORTABLE SEWING MACHINE,
Monthly tells a story of a certain deacon who.
was one of the best of. men, but by nature very: ever -offered to the public. Its price is only $20,
and after being tested for five: years, it gives uniirrascible. A cow was so exceedingly disor- yersal
satisfaction to those who; nave been so fortuderly, as the deacon was attempting to milk nate as lo secure its advantages. The most: satis
references could be. furnished were it deemone morning, that the old Adam got the bet- factory
ed necessary , but as those wishing to purchase would
ter of him, and he vented his excited feelings doubtless prefer examining the Machine .in person,
in a volley of execrations very undeaconish in can have opportunity of doing so, by calhnjr at the
of Mr. Bel ler, next door to. the Presbytheir character. At this moment.the good .residence
terian Church, Charlestown.
deacon's pastor arrived unexpectedly on the
MBS. MARIA K. DANIEL.
July24,lS66-tf.
scene, and announced his presence by saying,
"Why, deacon ! can it be? ; Are you swearSEW STORE.
ing?" "Well, parson," replied, the deacon;
'•I didn't think of any one being near by; CHEAP GOODS FOR CASH OR COUNTRY PRODUCE.
but the truth is, I never shall enjoy religion
TKBSSEL1 & CO,
as long as I keep this cow 1"
—Squabbles, an old bachelor, shows his
stockings which he has just darned to a maiden lady, who contemptuously remarks, "Pretty good-fjor a man-darner;" whereupon Squabbles rejoins, "Good enough for a woman, darn
her."
—"There is no place like home/' said a
brainless fop the other evening to A pretty
voung lady. "Do you reallytnink so ?" said
the young lady. "Oh,.yes," was the reply.
"Then," said she "why don'tyou stay there."

The young men stood aghast with fear ;
Some whacked their boots, some pulled their hair;
Some said 'twas religion,some said 'twas money ;
But it took them ab'ackand they felt quite funny.
j
.
.•
Among them there was a fine young man;
Say^ he, -[I love her as well as.I can,
Now i'.ll make her the promise, both open and free.
And agree to stand by it whatever it be."
i
i
_ • • . - •
The fair one stepped up to his'side,
And saidJ "Should I now be.your bride,
You must promise here bcfore'us allt
To buy yciur clothes at MARBLE HALL.

C\ HOLERA PREVENTIVE, prepared anil sold by
V
AISQUITH & BRO., Apothecaries.

Plaid Poplins, Striped Grenadines,
Printed Alpaccas, Figured Organdies,.
Plain Organdies, Pink Lawns, Pink Chintz
Purple Chintz, Figured Linen,
Figured Swiss. Plain Swiss, White Tarletona,
Fluted Muslins, Brilliantes,
Jaconets. Plain and Plaid,
Bird's Eye Linens, Irish Linens,
Liten Lawns, Jaconet Edgings, '
Crotchet Kdginsrs, Valencia Lace,
Lace "Veils. Crepe Collars,
English Crepea, French Corsets,
New Style Hoop Skirts, and Balmoral Sxirts. Jua t opened by
May 22, 1866.
HEISKELL & A ISQ.UITH .
O ULD Boards, Trace Chains, Hamee. Bui
M
Ri ga, Oil Cans, Well Buckets and Well Rop
ojrsalejjy __ _
RANSON & DPKE^
FRESH and genuine article of FISH OIL for
A
machine use. The attention of Farmers is
called to this article.
July 10._

HEfflKELL & AlhftUITH.

All of which will be sold on the best terms, by
LLOYD LOGAN.
N. B.—Rags bought and received in exchange for
goods
Winchester, Va.,-Dec. 19,1865.—tf.

F OUTZ'S
CELEBKATZD

A Wonderful Remedy.
tttat
NEBYE AND BONE

LINIMENT!
FOB MAN OB. BEAST.

WARRANTED TO CURE
Rheumatism, Sprains, Swelled Joints, Sore Throaty
Frosted 1'eet, Poison, Sores and Bruises, Fretb>
Cuts, Corns, Mumps, Tetter, Pains in tha
a
Limbs and Back, Sweeny, on nun or
Beast, Saddle or Collar Galls, Distemper, Scratches, Pole Evil,
fistula, &c. on Horses and.
Holes, and all Diseases
requiring an External
Remedy.
**»' .
All who know and have used this •valuable Liniment testify to its great virtues in removing Painr,
Swellings, 4c. The great success attending tb»
use of this valuable preparation, and the extensive
sale of it for the few years of its introduction to th»
public favor, is a sure indication of ita true merits
and great popularity. It is becoming extensively
used in every part of the country, East, "Wat^
North and South, and wherever it is sold it take*
the place of all other preparations of a similar kind.
This is another strong evidence of its great power
in removing all diseases incident to both Man and
Beast. No Liniment has yet been ^nn^e to equal
it, it only needs a trial to prove its great value.
Be sure to ask for STO.SEBRAKER'S Preparations.
^3~Every BOTTLE warranted to giro satisfaction, or the money refunded.

£BICE 50 CENTS PEE BOTTLE.

STONEBBAKER'S
GREAT COUGH REMEDT,
VEGETABLE

COUGH SYRUP.

For the Rapid Cure of Conghs, Colds, Hoarsenea,
Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Difficulty
of Breathing, Spitting of Blood, First
Stages of Consumption, Soreness of
the Throat, and all Affections
of the .Pulmonary Organs.
This Syrup is an invaluable remedy for the alleviation and core of Pulmonary Diseases. It is
prompt in its action, pleasant to the taste, and from
its extreme mildness, is peculiarly applicable to the
use of children and persona in delicate health. As
an anodyne expectorant, it will always be found to
be beneficial, by alleviating and arresting the a&verest spells of coughing so distressing to the patient.
The afflicted can rely upon its doing as much, or
more than any other remedy in soothing the nerves,
facilitating expectoration, and healing the Diseased
Lungs, thus'striking at the root of all diseases and
eradicating it from the system.
. All we ask is a trial of this preparation, as it haa
no equal in its effects, and never fails to give entire
satisfaction to all who use it. We warrant it in
all cases or the money refunded.

Try it-only 25 and 50 Cents a Bottle.

A Most Valuable Preparation, for the Hair.

STONEBRAKEB'S
BATTE

HONE BUT THE AGED NEED NOW BE Bill).
'Will free the head of Dandruff, Scwf, 4c.
"Will prevent the Hair from falling: off.
Will cure all Itching, Humors of the Scalp- -,
T\ ill make the Hair soft, oily and glossy.
Will restore premature Grey Hair to its natural
beauty and color.
This brilliant preparation has gained for itself an
unbounded reputation wherever it has been sold,
for cleansing the head of Dandruff, Scurf, and- all
cutaneous affections, always preventing the hair
from falling off, and at the same time making the
hair soft, oily and glossy in appearance. It only
needs a trial to prove satisfactory to all who use it.

PEICE 50 CEJfTS PER BOTTLE.
This preparation,
I long and favorably
known, will thoroughly reinvigorate
broken-down and
low-spirited horses,
by strengthening
and cleansing tia
stomach and intestines.
It is a sure preventive of all diseases incident to
this animal, such as LUNG FETfEB, GLAXDEBS,
Y E L L O W WATER, H E A V E S ,
COUGHS, DIST E M P E R , FEVERS, FOUNDER
LOSS OF APPETITE AND VITAL
ENERGY, &c. Its
use improves the
w i n d , increases
the appetite-gives
a s m o o t h and s
glossy skin—and •
transforms t h e miserable skeleton into- a fine-looking and spirited
horse.
To keepers of Cows this preparation is invaluable.
It increases the quantity and improves the quality
of the milk. It has
been proven by ao>
tual experiment to
increase the quantity of milk and
cream twenty per
cent, and make the
butter firm and
g" sweet. In fattening
cattle, it gives them
an appetite, loosens
.their h i d e , and
jj* makes them thrive
much, faster.
'
In all diseases of Swine, such as Coughs, Ulcers in
the Langs1, Liver,
&C., this article.
acts as a specific.
By patting from i
one-half a paper
to a paper in a
barrel of swill the
above diseases
will be eradicated
or entirely prevented. If given in time, a certain
preventive and cure for the Hog Cholera.

Price 25 Cents per Paper, or 5 Papers for $1.
PHEPAHED BY

S. .A. FOTTTZ Sc, BIRO.,
AT THKITt
WHOLESALE DBC6 ASD MEDICINE DEPOT,

Ho. 116~ Franklin St., Baltimore, Did.

For Sale by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout the United States.
For Sale by Campbell & Mason,
Charlestown, Feb. 6,1866.—ly
[G. W. LEISKNBING.]

and SON,
HARPER'S FERRY,
CHARLESTOWN,
RIPPON,
"f TTHERE they keep a large assortment of DRY
W GOODS, such as
Cloths, Cashmeres, Calicoes, Cottons, Ginghams,
Lawns,. .Ready Made Clothing, &c.
Also, ladies' Fancy Goods, Fancy Soaps,
Perfumery, Extracts for flavoring,
Boots, Shoes, Ladies' Gaiters,
Gentlemen's Linen and Paper Collars,
Neck Ties and Gloves. &c.,
Floor Matting.Oil Cloth, Carpeting, &c ,
Leather of all kinds, and Shoe Findings
GROCERIES— such as
Molasses, Prime Syrup, Sugars,
OilHof all kinds, Paints, Fuh, &c.
Hardware of all kinds,
Drugs and Medicines—Spices, Canned Fruit,
•Tin and Wooden Ware — Measures of all kinds.
STATIONERY— School Books, Writing Paper,
Envelopes, Slates, &c., &c.
ftj- Goods specially ordered promptly attended
to— one ot the firm visiting Baltimore every yfeefc.
09- All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in
exchange for goods.
ISOVXMBBB 7, 1866.

83-Aiso.uiTH # BBO., Druggists, -sole Agents for
Jefferson CountyAuenst 1, 1865

B A R R 0 0 31 S .
TJAVEIOU TRIED H IET!
THAT SUPERIOR WHISKEY,
AT JOHN S. EASTEBDAY'S

new Bar-Room, in the Basement of the
" fyirt't Bulldog."
WHICH is be.ion-' question (hi mo?t snprrior
that has ever teen offered 10 ihe pa ales of tbe lovers of the ardeut in Ghnrlestown and .its environs.
The conductor of this esiablfsbment is determined
that nothing >ha!l be wanting on his part to make
their BAR an acceptable oue to llwse who indulge1,
and ihe truth of this statement may be easily established by a call upon h:m. He is also pie.
pared to furnish aH kinds of MIXED PRINKS, ad«p!~
ed to tbe season, in a style not to be excelled here
or elsewhere.
He keeps alao on hand, at all times, an assort
ment of SUPERIOR CIGARS, and tbe CHOICEST
CHEWING T'OBACCO.
His OYSTER ROOM, is now in the fnll tide o
successful operation, find those who would enjoy a
plate of the delicious bivalves have only to iroj is
Call —as you pass this wav—
Ou JOHN S EASTERDAY. .
November 7, 1865.

F R I T Z DABEB..
Basement of Sappf-ngfon Hotel, Cliartestoicn
A NNOUNCES to the public that he has for
A sa e by "WHOLESALE and RETAIL the purest
LIQUORS offered toJhe people of this Valley. .Hia
stuck consists of
BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
TVIXES, ALE,

PORTER, &C.,

At his BAR may be found the most delightful and
refreshing summer beverages—MINT JCLKPS, CpsLEBS,SMASHES,LEJION-A DE,"XX ALS,FORTES, BHOWH
STOCT, or WHISKE? and BBASDIES plain".
Also, prin-e Cigats and Tobacco always on hand.
In addition to the attractions of his Saloon, may te
found a Reading Room, which will be found cool in
summer, and warm and cheerful in winter. _
His object is to keep his ha use well supplied with
the best the market affords in his line And he noces,
by attention to business, and having everythingquiet and in good order, to merit a large share of
tW public patronage.
May 15,'1866.
^
^

Removal.
EZINSHUGERT avails himself of this medin»
of informing the people of Jefferson and ClarkeR
counties, that having- removed .from bis old standi
to the shop adjoining his residence, nearly oppo«*a:
the Valley Bank building, he will there conduct tne- ^

SADDLE AND HARNESS BUSINESS,
n all its various'branches, and is prepared_to execute all orders in the best style, at atort notice, and
at reasonable prices. He intends to" work none bu t
the best material that "can be procured, and as he
personally superintends every piece of work executed in nib Shop, these who layer him with their
custom may rely upon having neat, jtrong and
durable work done.
'
• '
He has now on hand, for sale, a fine lot of ?A*k.
DLES, of excellent material.
He will repair Wagon, Carriage or. Buggy Har^
ness, at short notice.
89-Every description of HIDES, Green orBj
taken in exchange for work, or bought for CA
at the highest market raies..
He solicits a call, assured of hi« ability to gi
entire Batisfaotion.
April 17,1866—tf,.

RIPPON ! RIPPON ! I RIPPON II!
B R I L L I A N T ARRAY!!
UNSURPASSED AND UNSURPASSABLE ATTRACTION AT RIPPON.

Tbe People's Cheap Cash Store.
S~1OME one acd all. and see for yourselves, and
\_y be satisfied Don't fail to come and examine
our stock before purchasing els -where, as we are
c'etertnined to sell lo-w_for .cash- No humbug but
a positive fact. In addition to our la rsc and varied
aseprtment of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Qtreensware, Woodehware. Stone and "Earthenware
Notions, Drugs, &c., we arc daily receiving1 eveiy
thine ussful for family supplies.
G. W1.fcEISENRING-k CO.
Rippon.Nov.28.1865.
__
_

GENlJINE^ILLlSiNNICK

QMOKING TOBACCO,- manufactured 'before the
CAMPBELL & MASON.
/CHOLERA PREVENTIVE prepared and for sale O war, for sale by
April 3, 1866,
V/ by
CA»tfBBLJ/ & MASON. -

S A D D L E »,
AND BRIJDEES)

MANUFACTURED OR REPAIRED.
At Charlestown, Jefferson County, Virginia.
THE undersigned respectfully announces to the
citizens of Charlestown ana vicinityjfhat
he is constantly making- and repairip'g
Carriage,Giff.Bueey,Coach and Wagon
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, HALTERS,
<S-c., in the most durable minut-r, and the most
modern" style of w o r k m a n s h i p , a n d at short notices
and upon "living" terms. My work fomEaendij
itself. All I ask is a share of tbe puMic patronage-,
ft J» Call upon-me at my establishment opposite
ie "Carter House."
tbe
HENR¥-B. BHD^pIiEKAlTF'i'.
November 7,1?65—ly_ '
- '
}LOW IRONS, Mould Board*, and Nails of all
, sjzes, for sale bj
D. -UaPHRjiTS & Cg».

